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ABSTRACT 
This report documents work carried forward over the fourth year of a five year ONR 

sponsored University Research Initiative (URI) entitled "Materials for Adaptive Structural Acoustic 

Control." The program has continued to underpin the development of new electro-ceramic, single 

crystal and composite materials combinations for both the sensing and actuation functions in 

adaptive structures. 

For the lead based perovskite structure relaxor ferroelectric electrostrictors, new 

experimental and theoretical studies have underscored the critical role of nano-scale heterogeneity 

on either A or B sites of the AB03 in promoting dispersive dielectric response and the very strong 

opposing role of elastic stress and electrostrictive coupling in suppressing polarization fluctuations. 

Most important for practical application is the regimen where, under high electric field nano-polar 

regions begin to amalgamate into ferroelectric macro-domains with very mobile walls lead to 

unusually large extrinsic piezoelectric coefficients. 

The program has explored a range of new relaxor: ferroelectric solid solutions which exhibit 

morphotropic phase boundaries between rhombohedral and tetragonal ferroelectric phases. Some 

of these compositions are much more tractable than PZT to grow in single crystal form. A major 

surprise is the very strong enhancement of the piezoelectric d33 and d31 in the crystal over that in the 

corresponding ceramic, and the massive anisotropy for different orientations and directions of 

poling. Optical studies suggest that the unusual effects reside largely in the extrinsic (domain 

controlled) response and we speculate about the mobility of walls in metastable phases, however 

further studies are required. 

Antiferroelectric:ferroelectric phase switching studies in a wide range of compositions in 

the lead lanthanum zirconate stannate titanate system show that the first abrupt switchover to the 

rhombohedral ferroelectric phase only produces volume strain -0.2% as checked both by 

dilatometry and by X-ray. There is a large enhancement under higher field to -0.6% volume strain 

although the polarization does not change markedly. From thin film and single crystals studies 

there is mounting evidence of higher field ferroelectric:ferroelectric phase change, but again 

additional work is needed. 

Size effect studies in perovskite ferroelectrics are continuing on this program and on the 

NSF/MRG in MRL. Scaling of the 90° stripe domains in thinned TEM samples of tetragonal 

composition begin to show departure from the accepted 1/2 power law at sub micron sizes. The 

structure of domains under the three dimensional constraints of grains inside the ceramic is still 

however almost completely unknown. Computer modeling appear to show promise and codes are 

being explored which permit the mutual interactions to be varied and the corresponding two 

dimensional structures visualized. 



In composite sensors, the focus has continued upon the flextensional configurations with 

the new inexpensive cymbal shaped amplifier proving superior in every respect to the original 

"moonie." The flat section on the cymbal end cap permits very easy stacking of elements and work 

is now in progress to develop large area panels for low frequency testing at the Penn State ARL. 

Work has continued on the thin sheet 2:2 piezoceramic polymer composites, where the 

transverse poling and low density lead to a desirable combination of low electrical and low acoustic 

impedance. An alternative fabrication procedure using extruded PZT honeycomb appears most 
attractive. 

Two problems of major importance in actuation have been topics for study. First what are 

the "intrinsic" material limitations for high strain electrically driven actuation in polarization 

controlled systems, and secondly what are the practical limitations in multilayer actuators as they 

are currently fabricated and how may they be alleviated. Work on the first topic is now largely 

completed, showing that strains -0.4% could be switched more than 109 cycles in suitable PLZT 

compositions. Such reliability however requires near theoretical density, homogeneity, grain size 

control, critical attention to electrodes and electric field uniformity, none of which are adequately 
controlled in current actuator systems. 

For practical actuators fabricated by inexpensive tape casting and co-firing techniques 

electrode termination is a major problem. In the simple MLC like designs, cracks initiate at field 

concentrations associated with the tip of the buried conductor layer. A new floating electrode 

design has been found to reduce this problem. For cracking near the end surfaces, poling of the 

termination layers reduces their stiffness and markedly improves performance. In the conventional 

structures it is also found that the floating electrode may be used directly as an acoustic emission 
pickup, giving early warning of cracking problems. 

Under resonant driving conditions, the problems in actuators are markedly different. Heat 

build up and temperature run-away are significant problems traceable to dielectric loss, and new 

hard compositions and anti-resonant driving methods have been explored to reduce these 
problems. 

In integration work on the high activity 0-3 composites in nearing completion. A new type 

of zig-zag actuator is being explored for the capability to combine both longitudinal and transverse 

actuation. Under a new ONR sponsored program with Virginia Polytechnic Institute and 

University new double amplifiers combining bimorph and flextensional concepts are being 
examined. 

Processing studies permit the fabrication of the wide range of compositions and forms 

required in these material researches. Rate controlled sintering is proving to be highly 

advantageous, particularly for reducing delamination in integrated structures.  Electrophoretic and 



dielectrophoretic forming are showing promise in green assembly of thick film components where 

high green density is critical. 

Thin film papers have been selected from the very broad range of work in MRL because of 

their relevance to transduction in piezoelectric and in phase switching systems. 
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The Role of Processing Variables in the Flux Growth of PZN-PT 
Relaxor Ferroelectric Single Crystals 

Maureen L. Mulvihill», Seung Eek Park*, George Risen*, Zhuang Li*, Kenji Uchinoi and 
Thomas R. Shrout1 

1 Materials Research. Laboratory. Pennsylvania State University, University Park PA 16802 
USA. .    ' ' 
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Relaxor ferroelectric single crystals of PbCZn^Nb^Oj-PbTiOj (PZN-PT) are of interest 
as high performance transducers due to their very large piezoelectric coupling and dielectric 
properties. A high temperature flux solution method was used to grow (l-x)PZN-(x)PT, where x 
~ ij * u °-15

1
s.mgle crystals. Processing conditions were optimized to increase the size and 

yield of the perovskite crystals, including variation of the flux to composition ratio, cooling rate, 
soak time and soak temperature. The crystals varied in size from 0.01 cm to 1.5 cm on an edge, 
and in color from opaque to brown due to the changes in processing conditions. The crystals were 
characterized by XRD, dielectric constant and dielectric loss measurements. As the content of PT 
increased the transition from the paraelectric to the ferroelectric phase approached first order 
behavior and the crystal structure transformed from rhombohedral to tetragonal. This structure 
transition caused the lattice constant along the c-axis to elongate as the c/a ratio increased. At room 
temperature, the dielectric constants for the PZN-PT compositions along the [111] or [001] axes 
were as great as 5000 and the dielectric losses were as low as 0.01. 

KEYWORDS: lead zinc niobate, lead titanate, relaxor ferroelectric, single crystal, transducers, 
piezoelectncs, flux growth 



§ 1.     Introduction 

In contrast to a normal ferroelectric such as PbTi03 (PT), relaxor fenoelectrics exhibit a 

broad and frequency dispersive phase transition. Pb(ZnI/3Nb^)03 (PZN) is an example of a 

relaxor ferroelectric material which has a disordered complex perovskite structure in which the 

Zn2+ and Nb5+ cations exhibit only short range order on the B-site. The maximum in the dielectric 

constant is obtained near 140°C. The transition temperature (TmaJ and dielectric constant 

maximum (K^,) depend on the measurement frequency.I13) PZN has rhombohedral symmetry at 

room temperature455 with space group R3m whereas the normal ferroelectric PbTi03 (PT) has 

tetragonal symmetry with space group P4mm and a transition temperature (Tc) at 490°C. 

A complete solid solution is formed between (l-x)Pb(Zn1/3 Nb2/3)03 and xPbTi03 (PZN- 

PT). The morphotropic phase boundary (MPB) at x - 0.1 separates the rhombohedral and 

tetragonal phases at 25°C.46-7) In contrast to the PbZr03 - PbTi03 (PZT) system,«) the MPB for 

PZN-PT inclines as a function of temperature and composition, as shown in Fig. 1.9) 

Single crystal growth of PZN-PT by the flux technique is considerably easier than for PZT 

which makes PZN-PT a potential candidate material for high performance transducers. Several 

researchers have reported on the large piezoelectric (d33*~1500*10-12C/N), dielectric (KRT~3000), 

and electromechanical coupling parameters (k33*~92%) of PZN-PT based single crystals.6-9'1'» 

However, most of these studies failed to discuss processing conditions such as flux to composition 

ratio, soak temperature, soak time, and cooling rates. In this study, the variables which affect 

crystal growth of PZN and 90PZN-10PT are systematically controlled to determine the effect on 

size, color and morphology. 

§2.     Experimental Procedure 

The PZN-PT single crystals were grown by the flux solution method.U) The powders 

used were PbO, 99.9%, Pb304, 99.9%, and 7102,99.99% from Aldrich Chemical Company, The 

ZnO and Nb^ powders were Grade 1 from Specialty Products-Johnson Matthey. PbO and 

Pb304 were used as the flux. Each batch was based on 450 grams of raw powder which was 

loaded into a 70 ml platinum crucible and charged several times at 900'C until the crucible was full. 



The platinum crucible was covered with a platinum lid and placed in an alumina crucible. The 

alumina crucible was then sealed with an alumina lid using alumina cement to minimize PbO 

volatility and then placed in a bottom loading furnace. 

Differential Thermal Analysis (UTA) was used to determine the initial processing 

conditions for the growth of PZN single crystals. One gram of 30:70 PZN:PbO ground crystals 

was heated in air at a rate of 3°C per minute to 1150°C then cooled at 10°C per minute. The 

processing conditions were varied in an attempt to achieve PZN-PT single crystals which were 

perovskite phase pure, greater than 1 cm in size, and high optical quality. The processing 

conditions which were analyzed are listed below: 

1. Mole ratio of solute composition to flux (C:F) 

2. Soaking time (tsoak) 

3. Soaking temperature (Tsoak) 

4. Slow Cooling rate (Cs) 

5. Transition temperature (TS.F) between the slow (Cs) and fast (CF) cooling rates. 

The effect of compositional variation was studied by varying the mole ratio of solute 

composition to flux (C:F) from 26:74 to 40:60. Figure 2 illustrates the furnace profile for crystal 

growth. The furnace controller was programmed to reach the maximum temperature (TJO)üc) 

between 1150° and 1200"C. The samples were held at a constant soak temperature (Tsoak) for 2 to 

10 hours. The crucibles were then cooled at a slow rate (Cs) between 0.5 to 5°C per hour. The 

changes in soak temperature, time and slow cooling rate enabled the effect of these variables on the 

crystal color, morphology and size to be studied. After the furnace temperature cooled to a 

temperature between 800° and 900°, the furnace was cooled at the faster rate (CF) to room 

temperature. The transition temperature between the slow cooling rate (Cs) and the fast cooling 

rate (CF) determined the amount of pyrochlore phase formation. The fast heating (HF) rate 

remained constant at 100°C per hour for every crystal run. The fast cooling (CF) rate was held 

constant at -50°C per hour which will be discussed in section 3.6. The single crystals were 

removed from the flux with the aid of a warm 25 volume percent nitric acid solution. 



Crystals from each batch were ground into a fine powder and examined by powder x-ray 

diffraction (XRD) for phase identification and lattice parameters. Single crystals were oriented 

along the [111] or [001] crystallographic axes using the Laue x-ray technique. The dielectric 

constants and losses were measured along the respective crystal structure polarization axes. The 

crystals were cut into thin sections and polished to a 3 urn surface finish. Circular gold electrodes 

were deposited with diameters ranging from 1 to 2 mm. The capacitance and loss of the crystal 

plates were measured as functions of temperature and frequency using a Hewlett Packard 

Programmable 4275A Multi-frequency LCR meter in a computer controlled furnace system. 

§3.     Results and  Discussion 

"Hie DTA data for a 30:70 PZN:PbO sample is shown in Fig. 3. On heating, an 

endothermic peak occurred at 850°C which signified the melting of the PbO flux. On cooling, the 

crystallization of the PZN resulted in an exothermic peak at 1000°C. The crystallization 

temperature increased as the solute content increased. The cooling curve also showed a second 

exothermic peak near 850°C which is assumed to be pyrochlore crystallization which will be 

discussed later. A third exothermic peak occurred at 700°C which was associated with the flux 

. solidification temperature. 

3.1      Mole Ratio of Solute Composition to Flux, (C:F) 

The composition to flux ratios, C:F, were varied from 26:74 to 40:60.   PbO and PbaO,, 

were used as the PbO source to determine the best source of raw material for the flux.  Pb304 was 

considered a better flux than PbO since the decomposition of Pb304 to PbO released Cfe which 

would assist in the thermal mixing of the raw powders.12) The three crystals runs used to examine 

the effect of the C:F are represented in Table I.   With each of the crystal runs all the growth 

parameters were held constant except the C:F ratio.   The ratio of 35:65 produced perovskite 

crystals with minimal pyrochlore phase.    The 30:70 ratio produced yellow perovskite single 

crystals with approximately 15 percent pyrochlore phase.    The 26:74 ratio produced 100% 

pyrochlore crystals. The stability of perovskite with respect to pyrochlore was found to be very 

sensitive to the C:F ratio and it was assumed that no perovskite crystals could be formed with a 



ratio lower that 26:74.  It has been found that PZN can be formed under an excess molten PbO 

environment.13) Therefore, the temperature range where PZN phase can be formed using a PbO 

flux depends on the C:F ratio.   This temperature range is associated with both crystallization 

temperature and decomposition temperature of the perovskite phase into the pyrochlore phase; 

therefore, decreasing the C:F ratio causes the decomposition temperature and crystallization 

temperature to increase and decrease, respectively. In other words, decreasing the C:F ratio caused 

the perovskite crystallization temperature range to decrease.    Most of all, the increase of the 

decomposition temperature would be critical if the TS.F in Table I were fixed since all of the 

perovskite phase would decompose into the pyrochlore phase.    This decomposition in to the 

pyrochlore phase is expected to be the case for the 26:74 ratio batch, and will be further discussed 

in section 3.5. 

3.2      Soak Time, (tsoak) 

The soak time, t^, was changed from 2 to 10 hours, as reported in Table II, to determine 

the effect on crystal growth. The effect of the soak times was compared using the MPB 

composition, 90PZN-10PT. The single crystals for the two soak times were similar in color 

(yellow) and size (0.6 cm). From this, it can be assumed that soaking time does not appear to have 

a significant effect on the crystal quality or size; therefore, a shorter soak time is recommended to 

reduce volatilization of PbO and ZnO. 

3.3      Soak Temperature, (Tsoak) 

While the DTA data indicated a soak temperature, T,^, of ~1000°C would be sufficient to 

grow perovskite crystals, actual crystal runs demonstrated that higher temperatures were needed to 

produce crystals larger than a few 100 \im. Crystals grown using soak temperatures of 1150'C 

and 1200°C varied in size and color as represented in Table HI. The higher soak temperature 

produced larger crystals (-1.5 cm) with a brown color and the lower soak temperature produced 

smaller crystals (-0.6 cm) with a yellow color. The growth rate at 1150"C was -0.0024 cm/hr, 

compared to -0.0047 cm/hr at 1200QC. The origin and effect of the color differences on measured 

dielectric properties are the subject of future investigation. 



3.4      Slow Cooling Rate, (Cs) 

PZN single crystals slow cooled at different rates varied in structure and color.    The 

cooling rate, Cs, was altered from 0.5°C/hr to 5°C/hr as compared in Table IV. The crystals which 

were formed at the slowest rate, 0.5°C/hr, had only pyrochlore phase present which can be 

attributed to the decomposition of the perovskite phase.   The crystals cooled at 2°C/hr had a 

perovskite structure with a yellow color. The crystals cooled using the fastest rate were perovskite 

and opaque.  The opaque perovskite crystals contained many cracks; therefore, they were more 

brittle than the yellow perovskite crystals.  The faster cooling rate supersaturated the solution and 

resulted in unstable growth conditions.  An intermediate cooling rate -1 to 2°C/hr was optimal to 

produce low defect perovskite PZN single crystals. 

3.5      Lower Temperature Limit of Slow Cooling, (TS.F) 

The crucibles were slow cooled down to the transition temperature between slow and fast 

cooling, TS-F, which was varied between 900°C to 800°C. From the DTA data in Fig. 3, it was 

expected that the exothermic peak at 850*C was due to pyrochlore formation. From the 

experiments represented in Table V, it was confirmed that the second peak in Fig. 3 was the 

pyrochlore crystallization temperature. The percentage of pyrochlore phase formed can be reduced 

by setting TS.F above 850°C. 

3.6      Fast Cooling Rate, (CF) 

It must also be noted that it is very important to cool quickly through the pyrochlore phase 

region to avoid pyrochlore crystal formation. The fast cooling rate, CF, was found to be associated 

with the decomposition of perovskite crystals into pyrochlore crystals. The size and yield of 

perovskite crystals decreased and pyrochlore crystals increased as the cooling rate decreased- At a 

CF of -50*C/hr, the crystals maintained a high quality perovskite structure without cracking. 

3.7      Crystal Morphology 

In each crystal growth run, a fraction of pyrochlore phase formed on the top layer of the 

crucible which depended on processing conditions.    The pyrochlore phase was very easy to 



identify and remove since it had an orange-red color and octahedral morphology with the symmetry 

m3m, as illustrated in Fig. 4(a). 

Perovskite PZN crystals showed an arrow-head shape, as illustrated in Fig. 4(b), as found 

by previous researchers.u-7) The typical crystal morphologies for PZN-FT are presented in Fig. 

5. Although the rhombohedral perovskite crystals did not exhibit a fully faceted well developed 

morphology, the {111} faces which indicates the rhombohedral morphology could be indexed. It 

was expected that the morphology of the crystals would have been cubic since according to Fig. 1 

the crystals should have had a cubic symmetry when they were grown. This means that if 

perovskite crystals were grown under stable growth condition a cubic morphology should have 

occurred. Even though it is not obvious why PZN perovskite crystals have a rhombohedral 

morphology with an arrow-head shape, it can be assumed that the PZN perovskite crystals were 

not grown under stable conditions, but under metastable conditions in a PbO excess environment. 

From the as-grown morphology, it can be expected that the formation for the perovskite crystals 

under metastable conditions can be followed by the decomposition of the crystal into another phase 

(the other phase being pyrochlore) if appropriate growth conditions are not maintained which was 

supported by this work. 

3.8      Dielectric Constant and Loss Measurements 

All single crystals characterized by dielectric measurement were confirmed as perovskite by 

XRD. The dielectric constant and dielectric losses were measured along the [111] and [001] 

directions of the psuedocubic unit cell. All of the dielectric loss values measured at high (>225*C) 

and low (<25*C) temperatures were low which suggested that the crystals had minimal number of 

defects. 

Dielectric constant and loss variations of PZN with temperature is shown in Fig. 6. This 

[111] oriented crystal showed typical relaxor-type ferroelectric phase transition behaviors in which 

the dielectric constant maximum lowered from -53000 to -43000 and shifted to higher 

temperatures from 140*C to 150*C with increasing frequency from 100 Hz to 100 kHz. 



According to previously reported work,4"7) the 90PZN-10PT single crystal composition 

should he along the morphotropic phase boundary at room temperature.  In the case of PZN-PT, 

the MPB varies as a function of temperature and composition.  Thus, the MPB is not a particular 

composition but a range of compositions, and therefore a mixed phase was expected for this 

crystal. The XRD data for the 90PZN-10PT composition is shown in Fig. 7.   All peaks could be 

indexed as mixed rhombohedral and tetragonal phases. The lattice parameters of the rhombohedral 

and tetragonal phases are a = 4.051Ä, a = 89.93° and a = 4.033Ä, c = 4.080Ä, respectively. 

Near room temperature a dramatic change in the dielectric loss occurred accompanied by a slight 

change in the dielectric constant These changes signified the rhombohedral to tetragonal transition 

which coincides with a previous report.10) Although the 90PZN-10PT composition showed more 

of a first-order phase transition than the PZN crystal, it still had some relaxor behavior with the 

onset temperature of 148°C below Tmax as shown in Fig. 8. The T^ occurred near 160°C with a 

dielectric constant near 45000 for 100 Hz. 

Single crystal XRD analysis for the 85PZN-15PT revealed that this composition had a 

single phase tetragonal structure. This crystal showed the first-order, Curie-Weiss behavior as 

expected for the tetragonal structure. Figure 9 shows the dielectric constant and loss variations on 

temperature for [001] oriented crystal. Sharp first order transitions were found at a temperature of 

205°C with a maximum dielectric constant near 34000. 

In Table VI, the dielectric constant, dielectric loss and transition behavior of the as-grown 

crystals are summarized. As expected, the morphotropic phase boundary crystal (90PZN-10PT) 

showed the highest dielectric constant at room temperature.   The maximum dielectric constant 

(KMJ at the transition temperature decreased with increasing PT content 

§4.     Conclusions 

The growth of PZN-PT single crystals using the flux method produced high quality, low 

defect perovskite crystals. However, it was found that the perovskite crystals were grown under 

metastable conditions which could easily decompose into pyrochlore crystals with changes in 

processing conditions.   The PZN-based crystals varied in size and color depending on the 



processing conditions. A solute composition to flux ratio of 30:70 to 40:60, Pb304 as the flux, and 

a soak time of 2 hours produced perovskite crystals. Larger crystals were grown by increasing the 

soak temperature to 1200°C A cooling rate between l°C/hr and 2°C/hr produced perovskite 

crystals which were near defect-free and mechanically strong. The crystals which were slow 

cooled down to 900°C were nearly 100% perovskite phase since the pyrochlore crystallization 

which began at 850°C was avoided. 

The dielectric constant and loss calculations determined by capacitance measured as a 

function of temperature showed a trend towards more first order behavior as the concentration of 

PT was increased. The increase in PT caused the dielectric constant at room temperature to peak at 

10%PT. In all three crystal compositions measured, the dielectric loss was less than 0.05 at room 

temperature which signified high quality, low defect, single crystals. 
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Fig. 1:       Represents the PZN-PT phase diagram (after ref. 9). 

Fig. 2:       An illustration of the furnace profile for the PZN-PT single crystal growth. 

Fig. 3:       A DTA measurement of a 30 mole percent PZN to 70 mole percent PbO sample. 

Fig. 4:       Illustration of the crystal morphology, (a) pyrochlore and (b) perovskite. 

Fig. 5: PZN-PT based single crystals grown in this study. Scale: 5 grid lines~6.4 mm. 
(a) 100% PZN (Table III. Run 2), (b) 100% PZN (Table IV, Run 2), (c) 100% PZN 
(Table IV, Run 3), (d) 90PZN-10PT (Table H, Run 1), and (e) 85PZN-15PT. Run 
numbers correspond to data in Tables I through V. 

Fig. 6: The dielectric constant and loss behavior as a function of temperature for a PZN single 
crystal. 

Fig. 7:       X-ray diffraction patterns for the 90PZN-10PT composition. 

Fig. 8:       The dielectric constant and loss behavior as a function of temperature for a 90PZN- 
10PT single crystal. 

Fig. 9: The dielectric constant and loss behavior as a function of temperature for a 85PZN- 
15PT single crystal. 
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Table I: Study of the effect of the composition to flux (C:F) ratio on a PZN perovskite crystal 
formation. 

Run Number ; 2 3 
Crystal PZN PZN PZN 

C:F 26:74 30:70 35:65 
Flux PbO PbO PbO 
tsoak 2 2 2 

Tjoak 1150° 1150° 1150° 
Cs 2 2 2 

Ts-F 900° 900° 900° 
Color NA yellow yellow 
Size NA 0.3 cm 0.5 cm 

Percentage Perovskite 0% 85% 95% 
Percentage Pvrochlore 100% 15% 5% 

Maureen MulvihiU, Seung Eek Park, George Risen, Zhuang Li, Kenji Uchino and Thomas Shrout 
Desired breadth undetermined, shrink so it fits and is clear to read. 
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Table U: Study of the effect of soaking time on a 90PZN-10PT perovskite 
crystal formation. 

Run Number 1 2 
Crystal 

C:F 
Flux 

tsoak 

90PZN-10PT 
30:70 
PbO 

2 

90PZN-10PT 
40:60 
PbO 
10 

T •■■soak 

Cs 
1150° 

2 
1150° 

Ts-F 
Color 
Size 

900° 
yellow 
0.6 cm 

900° 
yellow 
0.6 cm 

Maureen Mulvihill, Seung Eek Park, George Risen, Zhuang Li, Kenji Uchino and Thomas Shrout 
Desired breadth undetermined, shrink so it fits and is clear to read. 
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Table ET:   Study of the effect of the soaking temperature on a PZN perovskite 
crystal formation. 

Run Number 1 2 
Crystal PZN PZN 

C:F 40:60 40:60 
Flux PbO PbO 
tscxk 10 10 

Tsoak 1150 1200 

Cs 1 1 
Ts-F 900° 880° 

Color dark yellow dark brown 
Size 0.6 cm 1.5 cm 

Maureen Mulvihill, Seung Eek Park, George Risen, Zhuang Li, Kenji Uchino and Thomas Shrout 
Desired breadth undetermined, shrink so it fits and is clear to read. 
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Table IV:   Study of the effect of the slow cooling rate on a PZN perovskite crystal formation. 

Run Number 
Crystal 

C:F 
Flux 
tsoak 

•I soak 

cs 
Ts-F 

Color 
Size 

Mechanical Integrity 
Percentage Pyrochlore 

1 
PZN 
30:70 
PbO 

2 
1150 
0.5 
900° 
NA 
NA 
NA 

100% 

PZN PZN 
30:70 30:70 
PbO PbO 

2 2 
1150 1150 

2 5 
900° 900°C 

yellow white 
0.5 cm 0.5 cm 
Strong Weak 

15% 15% 

Maureen Mulvihill, Seung Eek Park, George Risen, Zhuang Li, Kenji Uchino and Thomas Shrout 
Desired breadth undetermined, shrink so it fits and is clear to read. 
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Table V:    Study of the effect of the transition temperature on a PZN 
perovskite crystal formation. 

Run Number 1 2 
Crystal PZN PZN 

C:F 40:60 40:60 
Flux PbO PbO 
tsoak 10 10 

Tjoak 1200 1200 
Cs 1 1 

TS-F 800° 880° 
Color light brown Dark Brown 
Size 0.4 cm 1.5 cm 

Percentage Perovskite 75% 95% 
Percentaee Pvrochlore 25% 5% 

Maureen Mulvihill, Seung Eek Park, George Risen, Zhuang Li, Kenji Uchino and Thomas Shrout 
Desired breadth undetermined, shrink so it fits and is clear to read. 
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Table VI:   Dielectric constant, dielectric loss and transition behavior of PZN- 

Crvstal 
PZNflll] 

90PZN-10PT[111] 

85PZN-15PT[001] 

K RT 

3200 

5000 

2400 

Loss 

0.05 

0.03 

0.01 

~135°C 

~165°C 

210°C 

PT crystals at 1 kHz. 

Kr 

-50000 

-45000 

30000 

Transition Type 

Relaxor 

Mixed 

First Order 

DSSSä? EHk ^LGe0r? ***• ^S Li' KenJi Uchino and Thomas Shrout Desired breadth undetermined, shrink so it fits and is clear to read. 
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Dielectric, ferroelectric, and piezoelectric properties of lead zirconate 
titanate thick films on silicon substrates 

H. D. Chen, K. R. Udayakumar, and L. E. Cross 
Materials Research Ijihoramry. The Pennsylvania Stale University, University Park. Pennsylvania 16X02 

J. J. Bernstein and L. C. Niles 
The Charles .Stark Draper üthoratory, 555 Technology Square, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 

(Received I September 1994; accepted for publication 13 December 1994) 

This article reports the fabrication of thick films of lead zirconate titanate (PZT) on 
platinum-buffered silicon substrates by screen printing. Crack-free films, up to 12 fim on a single 
pass, show a dielectric permittivity of 200, tangent losses of 0.05, rcmanent polarization of 2.5 
/xC/cnr, and coercive field of 40 kV/cm. The field-induced longitudinal piezoelectric coefficient </_,_, 
at 40 kV/cm dc bias and 4 kV/cm alternating field corresponded to 50 pC/N. The magnitude of the 
piezoelectric voltage coefficient ,v.vi. computed from the strain coefficient and dielectric permittivity, 
under the same conditions, was found to be 36X 10"' V m/N, higher than thai of a poled PZT bulk 
ceramic in comparison. These results are promising for a broad variety of sensor 
applications. ©  IW5 American Institute of Physics. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The merits of using lead zirconate titanate (PZT) films in 
piezoelectric devices such as loudspeakers, couplers, strain 
gauges, and pressure sensors, by screen-printed thick film 
technology on 96% alumina and stainless steel substrates 
have   been   identified  and  discussed  over  the   last  several 
years. "   While these are envisaged as stand-alone devices, 
(he employment of silicon microstructures presents a great 
advantage of compatibility with  today's integrated circuit 
(IC) manufacturing technology. In recent years, several pro- 
cessing   techniques   such   as   photolithography   and   three- 
dimensional anisotropic etching have been employed lo cre- 

ate  miniature  mechanical  structures  with  great precision. 
Silicon sensors or integrated sensors for radiant signals, me- 
chanical   signals,   thermal   signals,   magnetic   signals,   and 
chemical signals are subjects of intense research; these sen- 
sors are lubricated using silicon-planar technology.5 

The immediate application motivating this research is 
the need for two-dimensional arrays of high-frequency ultra- 

sound detectors for medical and under water imaging. Cur- 
rently, ultrasound detectors are fabricated by dicing of bulk 
PZT. Linear arrays are widely used in medical ultrasound 

imaging; however, two-dimensional arrays are not used. The 
large number of signal channels (e.g.. 128X128) in a lull 

two-dimensional array makes the array prohibitively expen- 
sive. Such an array (acoustic retina), in conjunction with an 
acoustic lens, could avoid the computational burden of beam 
forming. 

Silicon micromachining techniques can be used to form 
arrays of small PZT on silicon transducers. Buffer amplifiers, 
switches, and data busses can all be fabricated on the trans- 

ducer wafer or on adjacent chips electrically connected lo the 

transducers by bump bonding. Figure I shows a diagram of 
PZT on silicon acoustic transducer. This transducer is Ihe 

micromachincd equivalent of a PZT himorph bender disk. 

Analysis of submillimeler sized devices for its suitability for 
ultrasound applications is the subject of a separate study, and 
will be reported at a later lime. 

Piezoelectric PZT thick films are expected to exhibit 
high sensitivity as transducers, actuators or sensors, Pabrical- 
ing such thick films is beyond Ihc capabilities of current thin 
film physical and chemical vapor deposition techniques. 
Much of the research in integrating thin films on semicon- 
ductor devices has focused on memories in which the film 
thicknesses arc typically in the 100-350 inn range. To fab- 
ricate advanced micromechanical transducers, actuators or 
sensors, this study has adopted screen printing of PZT on 
buffered silicon substrates, for which there existed, until 
now, no data on cither its viability or its electrical character- 
istics. The results contained herein demonstrate the possibil- 
ity of fabricating crack-free PZT thick films on buffered sili- 

con substrates, and document the dielectric, ferroelectric, and 
piezoelectric properties. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Lead zirconate  titanate  powder,  PZT 501 A, obtained 
commercially from Ultrasonic Powders Inc., was of the mor- 
pholropic phase boundary composition, with a Zr/Ti mole 
ratio of 52/48, known to exhibit peak dielectric and piezo- 

electric properties in the bulk. Among a number of glass frits 
and sintering additives that were attempted, 4% by weight of 

Li:CO, and Bi20, (at equimolar concentrations) provided the 
best electrical characteristics, and only these are reported 
here. The PZT powder was mixed with the additives in a 
vibratory mill for 24 h lo reduce the average particle size of 
the powders, and then screened through a 200 mesh sieve. 
The dielectric paste was obtained by mixing the active pow- 
ders with a proprietary DuPonl organic vehicle, and modify- 
ing the viscosity and printabilily of the paste by dispersing 

with rr-terpineol solvent. The homogeneity of ihe paste was 

enhanced hy blending the mixture in a three-roll mill. The 
levels of Ihe conslilutenls in the paste were 69% by weight of 

the primary functional component (PZT). 22';!' oiganic ve- 

hicle, and V% rr-lerpineol. The viscous dielectric paste was 

screen printed through the apertures of a stencil screen lo 

deposit the required pattern onto a 25-mm-square (100) sili- 
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con wafer, with 500 nm thermally grown oxide, spullcr 
coated with 150 nm platinum on a 20 nm titanium adhesion 
layer. After the screen-printed lilnis were allowed lu level, 

they were dried at 110 °C fur 1 h to remove the solvent by 
evaporation, and fired for 15 min at a peak temperature of 

850 CC. The organics arc believed to burn out in the neigh- 

borhood of 550 °C during firing. The thickness of the film in 
a single puss was 12 pm. Multiple printings, dryings, and 
firings yielded thicker films. An Alpha-Step 100 prolilomcter 
from Tcncor Instruments was used to record the film thick- 
ness profiles. The x-ray diffraction (XKD) patterns of the 
films were recorded with a Scintag DMC-105 diffractomeler. 
A scanning electron microscope (SUM) was used to charac- 
terize the film microstructurc. 

Top contact electrodes of platinum, approximately 1200 
A thick, in varying sizes were sputter deposited to form a 
capacitor structure. Dielectric permittivity and loss tangents 
were measured on a Hewlett Packard 4274A multifrcqucncy 
LCR meter. The temperature dependent behavior of the di- 
electric properties was obtained with the aid of a high- 
tempcrature oven, controlled through a Hewlett Packard 
9121 computer. A dc bias source was used to investigate the 
licld-depcndent dielectric permittivity; the bias was stepped 
through 6 V increments, which correspond to 5 kV/cm for 

the 12-yain-lhick lilnis measured. The breakdown strength of 

the films was ascertained by measuring the current-voltage 

characteristics with the aid of a Keithiey 237 high voltage 

source measure unit. Current was measured at increments of 
6 V (5 kV/cm) up to a maximum of 800 V. At dielectric 

breakdown, the current typically rose by 6 orders of magni- 

tude (from 10~8 to 10~2 A). The ferroelectric hysteresis be- 

havior was examined with a modified Sawyer-Tower circuit, 
from which the rcmancnt polarization and coercive field 

were determined. 
The piezoelectric properties of the films were evaluated 

from the strain response to external driving forces. A modi- 
fied double-beam laser interferometer, which is capable of 
resolving ac displacements of the order of lü~2 A with a 

lock-in amplifier,6 was adopted to measure the longitudinal 

strain. In this study, for the first lime, the field induced pi- 

ezoelectric coefficient </v, of the screen-printed PZT thick 

films was mcasuicd under scveial dillercul diiving fields. 

The piezoelectric voltage coefficient gi}, defined as the ratio 

I:1U. 2. X-ray diffraction pattern of PZT thick, lilnis liicd al K50 °C lor 15 
min. The wafer structure consisted of U.S-/iin-lliick thermally grown oxide 
on silicon, with 200 A of titanium lor adhesion and I.MIO A platinum as 
hottoni electrode/diffusion harrier. 

of open-circuit field to mechanical stress, was computed 

from the piezoelectric coefficient </_lt, and the dielectric con- 

stant obtained earlier. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The films were fired at a number of temperature-lime 
regimens. It is apparent that high filing temperatures and 
long holding limes are necessary lo obtain a densilied film. 
Zhang el al.1 had to sinler PZT lo a temperature of 1150 °C 
lo reduce substantially Ihe number of pores in their 10-yuin- 
tliick PZT films fabricated on alumina substrates. Firing, 
however, of the PZT films on buffered silicon al such high 
thermal budgets results in blistering of the (ilanium/plalitiuin 
undcrlaycr. Oilier barrier layers such as indium tin oxide and 
ruthenium oxide may permit higher sintering temperaluies. 
These arc currently under investigation. The films were, 
therefore, confined to firing al 850 °C for 15 min. The XRD 
pattern of the films with this firing protocol is shown in Fig. 
2, indicating the formation of single phase petovskile. From 

the planar and cross-seclional microslruclurcs of the PZT 

thick films fired al 850 °C for 15 min (Fig. ..), it is apparent 

that the films are nol completely densilied. revealed by ihe 

presence of residual porosity. 
As in capacitor dielectrics made from bulk ceramics, 

Ihe presence of air voids reduces the mcasuicd peruiillivily. 

The room temperature weak signal permittivity of a 12-yu.m- 

thick film is 160-220, willi a dissipation loss of" 4'/r lo 6% al 
I kHz. The dielectric permittivity of Ihe PZT thick lilnis 
exhibits a broad dispersion with temperature, as shown in 
Fig. 4. This phenomenon is similar lo thai observed in PZT 

thin films.9 The dielectric permittivity at the Curie point is 
about twice its value al room temperature, in comparison lo 
bulk ceramics which show an order of magnitude increase in 

permittivity al Tc. The Curie point of 360 °C is slightly 

lower than lli.it of the bulk ceramics (385 °C). The dielectric 

response of the films on application of a dc bias is shown in 

Fig. 5; the maximum dicliYliii' peiiiiilliviiy appeals in the 

vicinity of 5 kV/cm, on both positive and negative electric 
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I'IG. 3. Scannine electron micrograph of the plan (a) and cross-section view 

(h) «f (he I'/.T Ulms fired al XSO °C lor 15 min. 

biases. Shown in Fig. 6 is the dielectric breakdown strength 
distribution of PZT thick films lor 0.8-mm-diam lop elec- 
trodes. Clearly. 70% of the lest points hold up to an electric 
held of 400±50 kV/cm be lore breakdown. Complex factors 
including film delects, ink homogeneity, uniformity of the 
film thickness, quality of the sputtered platinum lop elec- 
trodes, and air dust may add to the broadened breakdown 
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strength distribution. A discussion of the exact mechanism 
for the dielectric breakdown of the PZT thick films is outside 
the scope of this article. 

The polarization-electric lield hysteresis, which is the 
confirming evidence for ferroclecli icily, is shown in Fig. 7 
for the PZT thick lilms, with alternating fields varying be- 
tween 100 and 175 kV/cm, at 25 kV/cm slep increments. 
Without allowance for conduction compensation, a renianenl 
polarization of 2.5 /xC/cm" and a coercive lield of 40 kV/cm 
have been observed under a 175 kV/cm peak driving field. 
The rcmancnt polarization is higher than that reported for 
PZT lilms with PbO additions on alumina substrates,4 and is 
comparable with that of PZT lilms with lead germanium sili- 
cate glass additive."1 

Electric lield induced longitudinal strain x-y was mea- 
sured with a double beam laser interferometer through direct 
measurement of changes in film thickness under external 
fields. Figure 8 represents the ac strain response of a \2-fim- 
thick PZT film at different dc bias fields; the longitudinal 
strain is found to increase in direct proportion to increasing 
ac and dc bias fields. Consequently, the field-induced longi- 
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FIG. 4. Temperature dependence licliavior of the dielectric permittivity and 

tangent loss factor for I'/.T thick lilms. measured al I Ml/. (A,A'), 10 kHz 

(//.//'), and II«) kll/ (C'.C). The C'une |w>inl is al alMiul MM°C. 
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tudinal piezoelectric coefficient </33 is calculated through the 
converse piezoelectric effect, defined by jfj=t/•),£■,, wlicrc 
£3 is tlic applied field, and J33 is the longitudinal piezoelec- 
tric strain coefficient. Figure 9 is a plot of the piezoelectric 
coefficient as a function of the probing field and applied dc 
bias. The </33 maximum occurs at an external dc bias of 40 
kV/cm. Figure 10 represents the effect of varying dc bias 
while maintaining a constant ac drive field; for the various 
alternating fields used, the turning point of the curves is lo- 
cated around 40 kV/cm of applied dc bias, beyond which the 
magnitude of </33 tends to drop. Recalling that </33 is directly 
related to the permittivity, polarization, and the clcctrostric- 
tivc coefficient, this fall in J}3 is primarily a reflection of the 
weak signal dielectric response under cyclic bias (Fig. 5), the 
polarization charge having saturated at higher fields, and the 
clcctrostrictivc coefficient being independent of field. The 
maximum value of the piezoelectric coefficient </,3 is ob- 
served to be 50 pC/N in these films. 

The piezoelectric voltage coefficient #33 is derived from 
the piezoelectric strain coefficient and dielectric constant 

FIG. 9. Piezoelectric strain cocflicicul </,, as a function of applied held at: 
dc bias of 40 and 120 kV/cm. The minimum value of i/)( is 50 pC/N. 

measured under the same ac field and dc biasing conditions 
(gn = dii/eu€r). This is plotted in Fig. II which shows #33 

to increase with external dc bias. Although the piezoelectric 
strain coefficient and dielectric permittivity of the films are 
individually lower than that of the bulk ceramics, the piezo- 
electric voltage coefficient £,, of the PZT thick films is 
higher than that of the bulk ceramics." Al 40 kV/cm dc bias 
and 4 kV/cm drive field, £,, is calculated to be 30X10"' 
V m/N. Uy comparison, #3, of an equivalent poled I'ZT bulk 
ceramic is 20XIÜ-'1 V m/N. This result should not be en- 
tirely surprising since the niicrostruciurc, as indicated earlier, 
is not completely dense, contributing to the reduced magni- 
tude of permittivity, and consequently the high piezoelectric 
voltage coefficient. 

IV. SUMMARY 

Crack-free PZT thick films have been successfully de- 
posited onto platinum buffered silicon substrates using the 
screen printing technique. The dielectric, ferroelectric, and 
piezoelectric properties of the films have been evaluated. The 
magnitude of the piezoelectric voltage cocflicicul g}) is in— 
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plot. 

dicativc of its feasibility as a sensor in either the thickness or 
the hydrostatic mode. Efforts arc continuing to densify the 
films so that they may he used in the flexural mode. These 

results hold promise lor the utility of I'ZT thick films in a 
wide range of sensor applications including vibration sensors 
and micromachincd acoustic sensor arrays. 
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Thickness-dependent electrical characteristics of lead zirconate titanate 
thin films 

K. R. Udayakumar, P. J. Schuele,a) J. Chen, S. B. Krupanidhi, and L. E. Cross 
Materials Research Laboratory. The Pennsylvania Stale University, University Park, Pennsylvania 16X02 

(Received 19 September 1994; accepted for publication 19 December 1994) 

Ferroelectric lead zirconate titanate (hin films of morphotropic phase boundary composition were 
fabricated through the sol-gel spin-on technique (o study the thickness dependence of electrical 
characteristics. At saturation, the films exhibited a dielectric constant of 1300, dissipation factor of 
0.03, Curie temperature of 366 "C, remancnl polarization of 36 /ttC/cm2, coercivily of around 30 

kV/cm, and dielectric breakdown strength of over 1 MV/cm. The temperature dependence or 
permittivity showed an anomalous behavior with annealing temperature. The high temperature 
dielectric behavior of the films were distinguished by smeared and stunted dielectric 
maximum. © 1995 American Institute of Physics. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Lead zirconate titanate (PZT) of the morphotropic phase 

boundary composition (PbZr,, 52Tiu J80,) exhibits superior di- 
electric,   ferroelectric,  and   piezoelectric  properties   in   (he 
bulk.1 The morphotropic phase boundary (MPB) refers to the 

boundary between the tetragonal and rhombohedral forms 
which is nearly independent of temperature. Proximity to 
such a phase boundary between the ferroelectric phases is 
believed to favor enhanced physical properties in a ceramic 
due to the increased ease of orientation during poling. With 
six orientation stales for the tetragonal phase, and eight for 
the rhombohedral, the MPB composition has the maximum 
number of orientation slates available. Lead zirconate titan- 

ate of this composition is a candidate material for memory 
and logic devices, and in thin film form would be ideal for 
meeting the requirements of low drive voltage, optimization 
of storage density, and switching  transients.  Lead oxide- 
based ferroelectric films have been investigated for a variety 
of device applications including semiconductor nonvolatile 
memories, piezoelectric ultrasonic micromotors, pyroeleclric 
detectors, and capacitors in dynamic RAMs which are based 
on the bulk characteristics of the ferroelectric.2-1 For these 
applications, it is imperative, therefore, that the charateristies 
of the integrated ferroelectric film be investigated systemati- 
cally to determine the thickness at which these match the 

bulk while ascertaining, in parallel, deviations from the bulk 

ceramic behavior. Consequently, PZT films up to a thickness 

of 6000 Ä were fabricated in this study using the sol-gel 
chemical method to evaluate the thickness dependence of 
dielectric and ferroelectric properties. Thickness dependen- 
cies of relative permittivity, polarization reversal, and break- 

down strength were explored through appropriate electrical 
measurements. Related studies included the effect of anneal- 
ing temperature, dc bias, anil temperature on permittivity. 

II. EXPERIMENT 

The procedure for preparing the solution and fabiicalion 

of thin films has been delineated in Ref. 4, and is based on 

"Miami .Scmicumlucliir, Inc., Hui.sc, ID K.I7(Ki. 

the procedure reported in literature.5,6 The substrate structure 

employed in this study consisted of 0.02 /int lilanium/0.43 

fim platinum layer alop u 0.5-yam-thick thermally oxidized 
layer on [100] silicon. The Pi layer serves as the bottom 
electrode in this configuration, and Ti ensures adhesion be- 
tween the oxide layer and Pi. 

Thin films were deposited on the platinized silicon sub- 
strates using a spin coaler (model P-6000, Integrated Tech- 
nologies Inc., Acushnet, MA), operated at 2500 rpm for 15 s. 
The films were pyrolyzed in air at 400 °C for 30 min lo 

remove the organics, and the deposition-pyrolysis cycle was 
repealed until the desired thickness was obtained. The films 

were annealed in air for varying tcmperalure-time combina- 

tions to produce the ferroelectric perovskile structure. In (he 
annealing process, (he films were lirst held at 400 °C for 30 

min lo ensure the complete pyrolysis of the organics, then 
the temperature was raised to the final anneal temperature at 

a heating rale of 20 "C/min; the final anneal temperature was 
maintained for 30 min. Sputtered gold electrodes, 660 /xm in 
diameter, were used as lop electrodes, which were connected 
to the measuring apparatus with air dry silver paste; the plati- 

num bottom electrode served as the counter electrode. 
Crystallization of the films into the perovskile phase was 

examined by a Scinlag x-ray diffraclomelcr using Cu Ka ra- 
diation (X= 1.5418 A). The XRD patterns were recorded at a 

scan rale of 2%iin for phase and structure analysis. Micro- 

structure of the films was studied using a scanning electron 

microscope (DS-130, 1SI). The thickness of the films was 

determined by observing the fracture scclions of the films 
with the scanning electron microscopy (SFM). The chemical 
composition of the film was determined by x-ray fluores- 

cence analysis (XRF) wilh an analytical spectrometer (model 
7000, /tX). 

The dielectric measurements were carried oul on an au- 

lomaled system in which an oven (model 2300, Delia Design 

Inc.), un LCR meter (model 4274A, Hewlett Packard Inc.), 

and a digital multimeter were controlled by a desk lop com- 

puter system (model 9Xld, llewlell Packard Inc.). The ca- 

pacitance and dissipation factor of the films were measured 

at frequencies below resonance over a temperature range of 

25 lo 450 "C, Ihe high temperature measurements being car- 
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FIG. I. Effect of annealing Icmperaturc on llie lcm|)cralurc dependence of 
permillivily. A shift in the Curie point is noticed with increasing annealing 
temperature. 

FIG. 2. Relative permittivity and tangent losses as a function of temperature 
for a lilm annealed at 71M) "C at dilieient tieqiiencics. 

rictl out in a vertical resistance lube furnace. A modified 
Sawyer-Tower circuit was used to record the P-E hysteresis 
behavior of the films. Typically, the room temperature P-E 
measurements were carried out at 60 11/.. Kcmancnl polarisa- 
tion (Pr) and coercive voltage (Vc) were determined from 
room temperature hysteresis measurements carried out at 60 
Hz with a load capacitor of 0.1 /xF. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The (ihns were amorphous after the pyrolyzing step 
(400 °C for 30 min) while x-ray diffraction patterns of the 
PZT films on Si annealed in the temperature range of 500- 
800 °C for 30 min, all showed single phase pcrovskile peaks. 
Films annealed at 900 °C for 30 min showed the formation 
of Ti02 (rutile), indicating the partial decomposition of l'ZT 
through the evaporation of PbO. 

The room temperature small-signal dielectric constant of 
the film increases from 1000 for a lilm annealed at 500 °C to 
1300 for a 700 °C anneal. In the same range of annealing 
temperatures, the temperature dependence of the dielectric 
constant shows an anomalous shift in the Curie point, Tc. 
which advances to higher values with increasing annealing 
temperature (the curves for the 700 and 800 °C anneal over- 
lap). The Curie maximum displays a similar variation, being 
smaller for lower annealing temperatures (Fig. I). This may 
be ascribed to the higher degree of crystalline orientation of 
the films with higher annealing temperature. The pcrovskile 
phase was detected for all films annealed in the temperature 
range of 500 to 800 °C, but the intensity of the (110) peak 
increased with rising annealing temperature, saturating at 
800 °C. The area under the (110) peak for the lilms annealed 
at 800 °C for 30 min was uboul 20% higher than that of the 

films annealed al 500 °C. 
From Fig. 2, which is the temperature dependence of the 

dielectric constant of a lilm annealed al 700 "C, it is evident 
that the Curie temperature is al 366 °C, a value roughly ei|iial 

to that predicted by the bulk ceramic phase diagram. The 
distinguishing features of the thin lilm dielectric response 
which differ from the behavior of the bulk ceramic are llie 
lower peak dielectric constant and (he highly rounded dielec- 
tric maxima. The peak dielectric constant of lite lilm is only 
2 to 3 times larger than the room temperature permittivity, in 
contrast to a value more (hau an older of magnitude larger in 
the bulk samples. 

Lur'e el al.1 have postulated an anomalous layer al the 
surface of ferroelectric lilms, associated with the presence ol 
a space charge compensating (he contact potential difference 
al lite inlerface of the two phases. The oscillogranis of the 
hysteresis loops, and the dielectric response al high fields 
with different electrodes (Au, Sb. Ag. Sn, Mg. and Cd) re- 
vealed a striking variation in llie measured physical charac- 
teristics. The influence of the anomalous layer in the contact 
region was also evident in measurements of the switching 
lime of the films. On the larger issue of contact phenomenon, 
the upper electrode (Au, Ag. I'D had little effect on the maxi- 
mum value of e,, and almost no effect on e,. away from the 
phase transition in (13a, Sr)TiO, lilnis.s Slack and Uiirfool'' 
reported e, to be 1.3-1.5 limes greater with a Au electrode 
than with Al on BaTiO, lilms. Margolin el <//.'" ascribed the 
low increase in (he permillivily maximum, typically by a 
factor of 1.2-2 over thai of the room temperature permittiv- 
ity, to the different degrees of tetragonalily. The anomalous 
broadening of the XKU relleclions in their study was as- 
sumed to originale from the lilms having regions with diliei- 
ent degrees of tetragonality. 

The inlluencc of mechanical and thermal stresses on llie 
e,(7") curves of barium titanale was illustrated by Dudkevich 
and Fesenko" by employing substrates of quail/., steel, and 
plaliiumi. The .shift in llie Curie point and the more diffuse 

phase daiisilioii was rckilcd lo a considerable cMcnl to me- 
chanical stresses, which, owing to (lie clastic anisotrop), are 
dillcicnl for ilillerenl giaiu oricnlalioits uilh icspeil lo the 

substrate surface. 
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The smearing ol" the permittivity peaks may also be ex- 
plained, in analogy with the bulk specimens,12 using a model 
based on a Gaussian distribution of Curie temperatures due 
to the existence of microregions in the crystal with different 
transition temperatures. While (his could not be verified di- 
rectly in the present work, Huffman et «A13 used nanoprobe 
EDS line scans on sputtered 48/52 PZT samples to observe a 
small compositional inhomogencity between grains and 
grain boundaries and within the grains between dark matrix 
and lighter areas. 

The dependence of the low field room temperature di- 
electric constant and dissipation factor on film thickness is 
shown in Fig. 3. The relative dielectric constant increases 
with thickness, saturating at 1300 for film thicknesses of 0.32 
fim and above. A concomitant drop in dissipation factor is 
noted with increasing film thickness. Gilcl'son et«/." have 
attributed a similar dependence in barium strontium titanate 

films to the presence of a transition layer between the film 
and the substrate, possibly to processes related to the initial 
stages of crystallization that can produce layers with in- 
creased defect concentration. The differences between the 

bulk properties of the substrate and the film lead to the pres- 
ence of growth stresses and thermal stresses, with these 
stresses increasing with decreasing thickness, significantly so 
where er decreases rapidly. In a more general sense, the pres- 
ence of a very thin layer with a low er will have a very large 
effect on the net er, and this layer can be at the bottom 
eleclrode/lilm interlace or at the lop electrode/film interface 
or both. 

Figure 4 is a trace of the high temperature film permit- 

tivity as a function of thickness. Although it is templing to 

ascribe the diffuse phase transition characteristics to crystal- 

lite size, a systematic correlation could not be established, 

the grain size of the films generally being in the range of 
0.05-0.15 /tin (Fig. 5). In bulk ceramics, a decrease in the 

permittivity maximum at the Curie point and broadening of 

the peak has been associated with the reduction in the aver- 
age grain size.14 As a case in point, the diffuse phase transi- 
tion observed in fine-grained BaTiO, based ceramics has 
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FIG. 4. nffect of (ihn thickness on (he temperature dependence of dielectric 
constant. 

been explained in terms of a stress-induced coexistence of 

different ferroelectric and paraelectric phases. The smaller 
the grains, the broader and lower the permittivity maximum 
becomes at the Curie point; increasing the grain size, on the 
other hand, favors the formation of very high but narrow 
permittivity maxima. 

The thin film literature on the blurring of the phase tran- 
sition with thickness is replete with a number of inconsisten- 
cies. In (Ba,Sr)Ti03 films," and films made from the base 
composition of Pb0.92Bi()07La(M)l(Fe0.4ü5Ng(U25Zr„27)O3, 
PBLFNZ films," the peak dielectric constant was found to 
be higher for thicker films which agrees with the result of 
Fig. 4. Loposzko et al.lb detected a similar qualitative trend 
in Ba(Ti,Sn|_JOj films 73-95 fun thick. Pratt and 
Firestone17 failed to identify an unequivocal Curie maximum 

in rf-sputtered films of UaTiO,, and furthermore, the high 
temperature capacitance behavior exhibited the opposite 
trend. Slack and Burfoot9 have reported a mixed trend in 

FIG. 5. SEM micrograph of a 0.63 /im IV.T (hin film annealed at 700 °C for 
30 min. 
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flash cvaporaleil BaTiO, films. At the oilier extreme, 
Tomashpol'skii and Scvost'yanov18 reported a completely ar- 
bitrary thickness dependence of high temperature capaci- 
tance for vacuum evaporated BaTiOj films. It is noteworthy 
that this study reported a dielectric anomaly for films just 
100 A thick. Surowiak et a/.19 used the mean dimensions of 
areas of coherent scattering and of mean microdcformulion 
as a measure of structural perfection of the films. These stud- 
ies, along with that of Dudkcvich et ill.,20 argue that size 
effects in polycrystallinc fcrroeleclrics are determined by the 
size of the subcrystallilcs. High temperature capacitance 
measurements showed a distinct correlation between the size 
of the coherent scattering region and permittivity for sput- 
tered BaTi03 films. In their investigation of the ferroelectric 
properties and switching characteristics of rf sputtered PZT 
films as a function of thickness, Dcsu et al.2i measured 
switching down to a thickness of 30 nm. They argue that 
grain size is the determining factor in the study of size ef- 
fects, and report that grain sizes of films at lower thicknesses 
appeared to be greater than the thickness of the film. 

The dielectric response of the films on application of a 
dc bias is shown in Fig. 6. Figure 7 is a schematic illustration 
of the relationship between the P-E hysteresis loop and C-V 
data which demonstrates that the C- V curve is essentially the 
derivative of the hysteresis loop. As the measurement voltage 
increases from zero, switching occurs, and the apparent ca- 
pacitance increases to a maximum at the cocicivc voltage. 
From an examination of Fig. 6, it is evident that FZT films in 

39B4       J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 77, No. 8, 15 April 1995 

the thickness range of 0.25-0.5 /im have a coercive field of 
25-32 kV/cm. At a thickness of 0.1 /tun, the coercive field 
rises to 80-100 kV/cm which is in agreement with an /;'<• of 
100 kV/cm for films less than 0.05 /tm thick reported by 
Sanchez et al. This appears to be due lo the same effect 
that causes the Ec of certain single crystal fcrroeleclrics lo 
increase  with  decreasing  thickness.   Various  explanations 

P<\ 
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I'IG. 7. Kclatiimship between /'-/: hysteresis limp ;irnl (' -\ limp. 
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FIG. 10. H-E hysteresis loop of a 0.45 /tm I'/T film at 60 11/.. The polar- 
ization trace above is at an applied field of 120 kV/cm. The rcinancnl po- 
larization is 30 fiC/aw1 and the coercive field is 31 kV/cm. 

have been offered Tor the single crystal case which include 
the concept of a thin surface layer having properties different 
from those or the bulk, and the distortion of the internal held 

by space charge. 
The breakdown voltages bear an almost linear relation- 

ship with film thickness (Fig. 8). The normalized breakdown 
strength plotted in Fig. 9 shows a decrease in breakdown 
strength for films less than 0.25 yum thick. The exact mecha- 
nism responsible for the dielectric breakdown is difficult to 
ascertain due to the complex nature of the process. Various 
defects are believed to play a significant role in reducing the 
breakdown strength of ceramics. In ferroelectric thin films, 
defects include impurities, vacancies, grain boundary phases, 
pores, surface layers, and microcracks. 

We believe that the breakdown in the films is electrically 
initiated at the grain boundary and thermally completed. The 
lop electrode cusp produces a high field region at a grain 
boundary so that the smoother the surface, the higher the 
breakdown field. The low er and high defectivity of the grain 
boundary should also lead to electrical breakdown. Strong 
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S 
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FIG.'). Breakdown .strength of Ihc lihns plotted as a function of thickness. 
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evidence for initiation of breakdown at the grain boundary 
comes from sputtered PZT films that arc columnar ami rela- 
tively coarse (5 yum), in which breakdown originates invari- 
ably at the triple points and propagates along the grain 
boundaries. The case is complicated in (he case of sol-gel 
films considered here, though, because of the finer grain 
sizes, and the more tortuous path of the grain boundary. 

The high breakdown strength of the l*ZT films (l MV/ 
cm), in comparison with 80 kV/cm (>r the bulk ceramic, 
might be attributed in part to the liner grain size of the thin 
film microstructure (Fig. 5). In their studies on the effect of 
microstruclurc on the breakdown strength of barium lilanate 
ceramics, Yamashita et alru* found the breakdown strength 
of a large-grained sample to be lower than that of the small- 
grained ones. The behavior is consistent with the idea of the 
breakdown being initiated at the grain boundary. To produce 
the same local field in the grain boundary, the large grains 
require a smaller applied voltage than the small grains. It is 
indeed fascinating to note that the breakdown voltages of 
carefully prepared sputter deposited PZT thin films have 
shown a similar linear behavior with thickness as in the 
present study; the breakdown strength of the sputter depos- 
ited films has been reported to be 0.86 MV/cni.2S 

Figure 10 is the representative trace of the symmetric 
hysteresis loop or a film 0.38 ftm thick. Figure 11 is a plot of 
the remancnt polarization as a function of electric field lor 
different film thicknesses. The polarization was found to 
saturate at 36 yuC/cni2 anil the coercive field at 35 kV/cm for 
films thicker than 4500 Ä. The literature on switching or 
ferroelectric films is characterized by major discordances 
even when the compositions and film fabrication techniques 
used arc identical. Apparently, physical properties of thin 
films are extremely sensitive to processing. In the 
literature,26,27 remancnt polarization and coercive field for 
the MPB PZT lilms has been variously reported in the range 
7-40 /iC/cnr and 25 to 150 kV/cm, respectively. 

IV. SUMMARY 

This study of the thickness dependence of the electrical 
properties of the PZT films has demonstrated that reduction 
in film thickness leads to the following: 

Udayakumar et a/.       3985 
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(1) reduction in the small signal permittivity and rcmancnl 
polarization; 

(2) increase in the loss tangent and coercive field; 
(3) diffuscness of the phase transitions, and 
(4) decrease in dielectric breakdown field. 

As discussed in the preceding sections, these size- 
dependent properties arc influenced by a number of factors. 
Foremost of these is the role of interface layers, arising in an 
as yet unclear fashion from interaction between the elec- 
trodes and the film, with properties that differ from the inte- 
rior of the film, and which form part of a complex, composite 
structure. Mechanical and thermal stresses at the (ilm- 
substralc interface, microstruclural features, inhomogencous 
distribution of the free charge carriers, and the influence of 
contact phenomena arc but some of the other causes lor the 
size effects. 
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Electrical properties' maxima in thin films of the lead zirconate- 
lead titanate solid solution system 

H. D. Chen, K. R. Udayakumar, C. J. Gaskey, and L. E. Cross 
Materials Research hihoralory. The Pennsylvania Stale University, University 1'iirk, Pennsylvania I6S02 

(Received 22 August 1995; accepted lor publication 26 September 199.S) 

The piezoelectric strain coefficients have been measured as a function of composition for films in 

the PhZrOi-PbTiO, (PZT) solid solution system, using a double-beam laser interferometry 

technique. This compositional dependence of piezoelectric, and the associated dielectric and 

ferroelectric properties for lilms I /xm in thickness with varying Zr/Ti ratio, deposited on platinized 

silicon substrates using a modified sol-gel route, corresponds to data reported for undoped PZT 

ceramics with respect to the effective morpholropic phase boundary composition. Films with 

composition near the morpholropic phase boundary, Pb(Zr().S2Ti(,i4s)0.,, show enhanced values of the 

longitudinal piezoelectric coefficient, 194 pC/N; dielectric permittivity, 1310; and remanent 

polarization. 36 /uC/cnr. © IW5 American Institute of Physics. 

The compositional dependence of the structure and elec- 

trical properties of PZT bulk ceramics has been investigated 

extensively. Near the composition Pb(Zr(|5iTi||4S)0,, ferro- 

electric phases of tetragonal and rhombohedral modifications 

coexist melaslably along a boundary which is a strong func- 

tion of composition, but only a weak function of tempera- 

ture, known as the morpholropic phase boundary, or MPB. 

Ja fie el ill.1" and Berlincourl el til.y have reported enhance- 

ments of the dielectric constant and induced piezoelectric 

effect in compositions near the MPB region. Carl and I liirdtl 

luilher observed thai the maximum in the electromechanical 

aclivilN is. in fact, caused by the maximum in the dielectric 

pcrmilli\ ily near the phase boundary composition. 

Phl/.r,,^ 11,, isl(>:: however, ihe increased poling efficiency 

ilue to the nielaslable coexistence ol tetragonal anil rhomho- 

hcdral phases is also an important factor. PZT ceramic com- 

positions near the MPli have been exploited in many trans- 

ducer applications lor their high electromechanical coupling 

efficiency. 
While conventionally processed ceramics arc not ame- 

nable lo integration with inicrosized Iransduclion devices, 

lilms o! complex oxide nialerials. such as PZT. can be 

readily integrated into silicon device fabrication procedures 

through a number of deposition techniques, both chemical 

and physical. The feasibility of using a thin, chemically pre- 

pared PZT film as a piezoelectric Iransduclion element in a 

silicon-based ultrasonic micromotor has been demonstrated 

by l-'lynn et i </.■"' and Udayakumar el ill.!' in which it was 

assumed thai Ihe MPB composition is not shifted due lo 

eiiher scaling cllecls imposed by Ihe subniicron thickness 

and grain size or the stress boundary conditions imposed on 

Ihe film by Ihe relatively massive silicon subslralc. As Ihe 

large electromechanical acliviiv of ihe PZT composiiions 

would be expected lo couple a change in mechanical slate lo 

an electronic reconfiguration, il is nol immediately obvious 

thai this assumption is valid, anil in this regard several 

groups have invesligaled Ihe effeel of ihe Zr/Ti ralio on the 

dielectric and ferroelectric properties of PZT thin lilms in the 

last few years,7"17 though, perhaps due lo the extreme sensi- 

tivity of film properties to even subtle variations in process- 

ing conditions, no consensus has been reached with respect 

lo the MPB composition. A major lacuna has been ihe virtual 

nonavailability of any data on piezoelectric properlies as a 

function of composition. The investigation at hand is inlenl 

on elucidating Ihe relationship between the Zr/Ti ralio and 

Ihe effective longitudinal piezoelectric coefficients of PZT 

films, and, in a more general sense, further clarifying Ihe 

relationship between ihe structure and properties of PZT 

films. 

In this study, a number of Pb(Zr,Ti, _ , )0, composiiions. 

wilh A ranging from 1) lo 0.S were prepared by a sol-gel 

Si/»i2kiAiil 

-*" *-- -S3*.*¥* 

HG. I. I'hmar ;uul cross-seclional miiTostniclutvs ot I /jm-lhiek IV.T (52/ 

■1X1 him. 
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FIG. 2. The de bias dependence »I Ihe effective ,/,, ploiied lor a I /iin-lhick 
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technique .similar lo lhat used by Yi el «A1* Lead acetate 

trihydratc was initially dissolved in acetic acid, and Ihe water 

of hydrolysis was expelled during a brief distillation at 

105 °C. Zirconium and tilanium alkoxides were llicn added 

in the proportions dictated by the composition; excess lead, 

10% by mole, was added to solutions throughout lo compen- 

sate for lead loss during firing and lo stabilize the perovskile 

phase. Elhylenc glycol and water have been added to the 

final solution to adjust the viscosity and surface tension, re- 

ducing the likelihood of cracking during pyrolysis. The' re- 

sulting solution, stable in air and relatively concentrated with 

a  molarily of 0.9,  is  used  lo  fabricate  films  through  a 

multilayer spin-on procedure. After deposition on to (100) 

silicon warers with a 0.15 M'li-lhick platinum electrode sput- 

tered on a 0.5 Mm-thick thermally grown Si02 buffer and a 

0.02 /xm-lhick Ti adhesion layer, each layer was dried at 

150 °C and pyrolyzcd at 550 °C lo preclude the entrapment 

of organics by subsequent layers. After four depositions in 

this  manner,  the  multilayer structures  were  annealed  at 

700 °C for 1 h, resulting in perovskile lilms I Mm in thick- 

ness. To facilitate electrical property measurements, platinum 
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lop electrodes of 0.8 and 1.5 mm diameler were spuiiered- 
deposiled. 

Whereas in the case of bulk ceramics, sample qualily can 

be evaluated by routine, qtianlilalive determinations of'den- 

sity and weighl loss, film qualily is more commonly deter- 

mined from ihe iiiicrostrucliirc in electron micrographs. The 

scanning cleclron micrographs of the surface and cross sec- 

lion of a representative I'ZT (52/48) film are presented in 

l-ig. I. from which a dense, layered strucluic wilh a himodal 

grain distribution is revealed, indicating, in conceit wilh 

x-ray diflraclogranis. the predominance of single phase, high 
qualily film volume. 

Following initial poling under 150 kV/cm dc field for 2 

min at room temperature, each sample was characterized for 

field-induced strain in a highly sensitive double beam laser 

interferometer1" by applying varying dc bias over a fixed. I 

kHz ac field of I kV/cm (mis value). The effective longitu- 

dinal piezoelectric coefficient </,, is calculated from ihe con- 

verse piezoelectric effecl. The ellecl on </,, of a positive, 

increasing external dc bias is shown in I'ig. 2 for a 

Pb(Zr()5;,Ti(US)0, coinposiiion. Irom which a maximum ef- 
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I'ectivc </,, of 194 pC/N is discerned, ;it an external bias field 
of 40 kV/em. The reduction of«/,, beyond a ceriain external 
bias value is due to the effective restraint of a domain wall 
movement, and hence the loss of significant extrinsic contri- 
butions. 

It is important to establish that Ihe definition herein of 
the "effective" </,,. plotted in Fig. 3 as a function of com- 
position, is the maximum value of </,, observed as an in- 
creasing dc bias is imposed over a fixed ac driving held. The 
composition of maximum effective piezoelectric coefficient, 
<</13=l94 pC/N), perhaps referred to as the effective mor- 
pholropic phase boundary composition, and consequently the 
composition of highest electromechanical activity and trans- 
duction efficiency, contains 48% PbTiO, in solid solution, 
identical to the reported ceramic composition. Comparison 
between observed </,, values for PZT films and that of the 
bulk ceramics shows similar trends, although the peak width 
of the films is larger and Ihe peak value is lower than that of 
the bulk ceramics (</,,=233 pC/N). The slightly lower peak 
value of </,, in PZT films might be attributable to clamping 
from Ihe stiff substrate and nonoplimal room lempcralure 
poling to which Ihe films are limited. 

While the primary objective of this undertaking, as 
stateil earlier, has been the study of the variation of the pi- 
ezoelectric properties as a function of composition in the 
PZT solid solution system, Ihe inherent relationship6 be- 
tween Ihe piezoelectric coefficients on the one hand, and the 
dielectric anil ferroelectric properties on (he other compels a 
further examination of the latter properties. The plot of di- 
electric permittivity as a function of composition for films in 
the PZT solid solution system suggests the similar occur- 
rence of a morphotropic phase boundary near 
Pb(Zrns:Till4K)0, (Tig. 4). Juxtaposition of this data with 
bulk ceramic data" reveals a fundamental similarity, albeit a 

narrower peak distribution. Polarization-electric field hyster- 
esis plots for several representative compositions near the 
MPH. shown in Pig. 5, indicate that ihe PZT(52/4S) film has 
the largest value of remanent polarization. Compositional 
distribution of remanent polarization ami coercive field, ex- 
truded from P-E traces is plotted in Fig. 6. While no simple 
relationships can be gleaned from the polarization profile, the 
maximum remanent polarization of 36 /jC/cnr is located at 
48% of PT in the PZT system. The coercive field, displayed 
as a function of the mole % of PbTiO,, increases dramati- 
cally with the degree of telragonality. 

In summary, compositions in the lead zirconate-lcad ti- 
lanalc solid solution system were prepared as films I /jni in 
thickness, deposited by a sol-gel spin-on process on 1 in. 
platinized silicon substrates, anil characterized with respect 
to piezoelectric, and the associated dielectric and ferroelec- 
tric properties. The position of the morphotropic phase 
boundary, as determined from significant enhancements in 
the effective longitudinal piezoelectric coefficient, dielectric 
permittivity and remanent polarization, coincides with the 
commonly quoted bulk ceramic composition. 
Pb(Zr(|5:Ti(|4S)0,. Values of maximum piezoelectric coeffi- 
cient, 194 pC/N; dielectric permittivity, 1310; and remanent 
polarization, 36 //C/cnr, quoted for the phase boundary 
composition, compare favorably with values reported for un- 
doped PZT ceramics. 
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"Square" hysteresis loops in phase-switching Nb-doped lead 
zirconate stannate titanate thin films 
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Niobium-doped lead zirconate stannate titanate thin films have been prepared 
by a modified sol-gel spin on technique, utilizing the hydrolysis-resistant precursor 
lead acetylacetonate. Films of compositions in the antiferroelectric tetragonal and 
antiferroelectric orthorhombic phases were prepared and phase-switched with the 
application of appropriate electric fields. A distinctly "square" hysteresis response 
was observed in a low titanium, low tin, orthorhombic composition, with a maximum 
polarization, PmM, of 40 ^tC/cm2 and switching field values of Ef = 175 kV/cm and 
Ea = 75 kV/cm, while varying degrees of squareness, along with lower polarizations 
and switching fields, were observed in the higher tin, tetragonal compositions. 
Electric field-induced strains of up to 0.33% have been measured in the orthorhombic 
composition, with tunable electromechanical coefficients. Film properties showed 
only slight variation with electrode size over a range of diameters from 0.8 mm to 
6.35 mm; large area electrodes are vital for practical actuator and sensor devices. With 
a capacitance density of 30-35 /zF/cm2, films of the orthorhombic composition are 
promising as power plane decoupling capacitors in multichip modules. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The electric field forced antiferroelectric (AFE) to 
ferroelectric (FE) phase transition in ceramic PbZrO, 
was first demonstrated within a narrow region below its 
Ndel temperature by Shirane et a/.1 Through a series 
of isovalent and A-site vacancy substitutions, Jaffe2 and 
Berlincourt et a/.3-4 were able to broaden the phase- 
switchable temperature region, allowing for a number 
of practical applications of these electric field, pressure, 
and temperature switchable antiferroelectric ceramics. 
Because of the small free energy difference between 
the AFE and FE phases, switching from one phase to 
another is possible by the application of a reasonable 
electric field. Jaffe coined the term "soft" to describe an 
antiferroelectric that can be field-switched.2 

Soft antiferroelectrics were proposed as high-energy- 
storage capacitors by Jaffe because they are free of 
remanence, like a linear capacitor, and also because the 
"energy area" traced out by the P-E hysteresis loop ap- 
proaches a square rather than a triangle, as is the case 
with a linear element. When the poled FE phase is 
switched to the AFE phase, the polarization charge is 
released, supplying high currents.2 Soft antiferroelectrics 
have also been investigated as transducer materials due 
to the large strains concurrent with AFE to FE switching. 
Strains of 0.1-0.5%, depending on the composition, re- 
sult from transitions between the AFE tetragonal and FE 
rhombohedral phases, due to specific volume differences. 

Transitions can be forced by temperature and pressure, 
as well as applied electric field, making these materials 
useful as pressure and temperature transducers.34 

Berlincourt,4 in a study of doped Pb(Zr,Sn,Ti)03 

ceramics, has described two different types of AFE-FE 
transitions based on the character of the P-E hysteresis 
loops; the two types of loops have been termed "slanted" 
and "square". The "slanted" loop materials have much 
less hysteresis, lower transition fields, smaller volume 
differences between AFE and FE phases, and wider 
temperature ranges over which the transition can be 
forced by electric field. The "slanted" loop materials 
exhibit a small remanent polarization at zero field, while 
the "square" loop materials do not. Representative P-E 
hysteresis traces for slanted and square loop compo- 
sitions are shown, with indications of switching field 
nomenclatures, in Fig. 1. 

Because of the dramatic changes in polarization and 
strain accompanying the AFE-FE transition, these mate- 
rials have been identified as promising candidates for use 
as high-energy-storage capacitors and electromechanical 
transducers. However, even at an early stage in their 
development, limitations inherent to the bulk ceramic 
form of these materials, namely low dielectric strength 
and a practical minimum thickness, were identified as 
deleterious to their extensive utility.2 Thin ceramic films 
offer advantages of high dielectric strength (on the 
order of 1  MV/cm), low voltage operation, and the 
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Pb.9»Nb.02[(Zr.«Sn.4).,5TI.05].»8O3 

FIG. 1. Delineation of slanted and square switching behavior, repro- 
duced from Berlincourt.4 Also indicated are delinitions of forward and 
backward switching fields, Et and £„. 

possibility of integration into microtype device schemes. 
These advantages are especially useful in the study and 
application of phase-switching systems. 

The phase-switching behavior of thin films in the 
La-doped PSZT system has been investigated by Brooks 
et a/.56 A number of compositions in varying proximity 
to the AFE-FE phase boundaries were prepared using 
a sol-gel spin coating method and characterized for 
electrical properties and strain. All of the thin film 
compositions studied (identical to those of Pan et al.1 

in bulk ceramics) showed remanent, "slanted" hysteresis 
loops.5-6 The transition fields for the films were found to 
be larger than the bulk ceramics, while the maximum 
polarizations and strains measured in the films were 
lower. Residual tensile stresses due to substrate clamping 
and a metastable coexistence of FE and AFE phases 
were given as possible explanations for the observed 
remanence and lower strain.5,6 

While the strains resulting from the field-forced 
AFE-FE transition make La-doped PSZT films useful for 
microactuator applications, the "slanted" loop hysteresis 
behavior is not desirable for the high-energy-storage 
capacitors mentioned by Jaffe.2 The motivation for this 
work was to examine Nb-doped lead zirconate stannate 
titanate thin films in the hope of finding composi- 
tions that show "square" loop switching behavior with 
low remanence and large strains. In addition to an 

orthorhombic composition, two AFE tetragonal compo- 
sitions, similar to a composition studied by Berlincourt 
et al..iA were investigated to allow for a comparison of 
thin film and bulk ceramic properties. 

For piezoelectric and phase-switching applications 
in micromechanical systems, large (several mm2) elec- 
trode areas are required. A practical maximum electrode 
area is dictated by defects in the film, which can cause 
either shorting or high losses. In this study, lead acety- 
lacetonate, which is less sensitive to hydrolysis,89 has 
been used as a precursor in an effort to reduce the 
number of defects in the films, allowing for the use of 
larger electrodes. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The method used to prepare the solutions was a 
variant of the sol-gel procedure proposed by Selvaraj 
et a/.,x using lead acetylacetonate as an alternative lead 
source to the more common lead acetate trihydrate. Other 
precursors used were titanium isopropoxide, zirconium 
H-propoxide, tin(IV) acetate, and niobium ethoxide. In 
a unique, one-step process, all of the precursors were 
initially combined with the solvent 2-methoxyethanol, 
and the mixture was refluxed at 130 °C for approxi- 
mately 12 h. The solution was then allowed to cool to 
room temperature, the volume was adjusted for a 0.4 M 
concentration, and 4% formamide was added to promote 
proper drying.10 

Thin films of the various compositions were pre- 
pared using a multiple layer spin-coating procedure. 
Each precursor solution was filtered through a 0.2 yum 
filter and deposited on a substrate, which was spun 
at 3000 rpm for approximately 30 s on a commercial 
resist spin-coater. The substrate structure consisted of 
a 0.5 /im-thick thermally grown Si02 buffer layer on 
(100) silicon wafers with a 0.15 ^im-thick platinum 
bottom electrode sputtered on a 200 A titanium adhesion 
layer." After the application of each layer, the films 
were pyrolyzed at approximately 400 °C for 5 min to 
remove organics and allowed to cool to room tempera- 
ture. Subsequent layers were applied until a thickness of 
greater than 0.4 /xm was achieved. The films were then 
furnace annealed at 700 °C in air for 15 min to achieve 
crystallization into the perovskite structure. 

Platinum top electrodes of diameters ranging from 
0.8-6.35 mm were deposited by rf sputtering and then 
annealed at 550 °C for 1 h to improve electrical contact. 
The polarization-electric field (P-E) hysteresis loops 
were measured using a modified Sawyer-Tower cir- 
cuit at room temperature. Samples were driven with a 
5-20 V, 30 Hz signal. The low field dielectric permit- 
tivity and dielectric loss tangent of the films were meas- 
ured at room temperature using a HP4274A impedance 
analyzer with an oscillating voltage of 1 mV and a 
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frequency of 1 kHz. Capacitance as a function of slowly 
varying dc bias field was collected with an HP4192A 
impedance analyzer. With the oscillating field and fre- 
quency set at 10 mV and 100 kHz, respectively, the 
dc bias was stepped through 0.5 V increments in a 
cyclic manner between -10 and +10 V. The thick- 
ness of the films was determined using a profilometer. 
The crystal phases were characterized by grazing angle 
x-ray diffraction, using a Scintag DMC-105 diffracto- 
meter. Field-induced strains were measured using a dou- 
ble beam laser interferometer, which has the capability 
of measuring displacements to a resolution of 10"2 A. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The   thickness   of  the   films   ranged   from 0.4- 
0.56 ^m, as determined from the profilometer traces. 
X-ray diffraction patterns taken for films of the three 
compositions verified the presence of pseudo-cubic, 
perovskite phase reflections. The room temperature, low 
field relative dielectric constant, er, the dielectric loss 
tangent, tan 8, and the phase-switching parameters of 
the three compositions are shown in Table I, for an 
electrode diameter of 2.36 mm. The dielectric constants 
of the two tetragonal compositions are considerably 
higher than that of the orthorhombic composition. It 
was noticed that annealing the top electrode lowered the 
loss considerably and the dielectric constant slightly. 

The P-E hysteresis plot for composition (2) is shown 
in Fig. 2. Both tetragonal compositions, (1) and (2), 
showed this type of behavior, which can perhaps be 
described as a cross between the square and slanted types 
of loops, with slightly slanted transitions, high maximum 
polarization and near zero remanence. It should be noted 
that compositions (1) and (2) are very similar to a 
composition presented by Berlincourt et al* as exem- 
plary of the square loop type behavior, thus indicating a 
difference in the compositionally determined switching 
behavior in thin film form, although not as drastic a 
difference as previously suggested.56 Magnitudes of the 
polarization and switching fields are similar to values 
found in Berlincourt et al? 

Figure 3(a) shows the P-E loop for orthorhombic 
composition (3), which demonstrates, for the first time, 
a thin film AFE exhibiting the "square" loop hysteresis! 
The  forward and  reverse  switching  fields  are  quite 

distinct,  and  the  polarization  is  nearly zero  at  zero 
applied field, in contrast to the slanted loop phenomenon. 
Thin   films   of  this   antiferroelectric   phase-switching, 
orthorhombic composition may be extremely valuable 
as dielectrics for power and ground plane decoupling in 
advanced multichip modules (MCM's). In an application 
where the available top surface area is severely limited 
and the clock rates are continuously on the rise, there 
is  a  need  for off-chip capacitors  that  can  generate 
ultrahigh capacitance density. Focusing on the FE — 
AFE arm of the double hysteresis loop in Fig. 3(a), a 
polarization charge of 16 /zC/cnr may be released for 
a small voltage change of 0.5 V; this corresponds to a 
capacitance per unit area of 32 /tF/cm2, a magnitude 
larger than  the   1   /i.F/cnr  requirement projected  for 
decoupling capacitors at microwave frequencies. While 
this magnitude of capacitance density clearly shows great 
promise the dielectric saturation function and the charge 
delivery speed are being examined at GHz frequencies 
to ascertain the applicability of the films in MCM's. 
Experiments   are   currently   underway,   involving   the 
manipulation of film processing parameters and synthesis 
of related formulations in the Nb-doped PSZT ternary, 
to close the gap between the forward and backward 
switching arms of the loop so that the entire spontaneous 
polarization  may  be  used to discharge current at a 
constant voltage; the dielectric would, then, essentially 
behave as a battery, ideally suited for the decoupling 
function. 

The maximum polarizations and switching fields of 
the tetragonal compositions are lower than those of the 
orthorhombic (the switching fields given in Table I were 
determined from the P-E loops). In terms of applied 
voltages, the AFE-FE switching threshold correspond to 
2.4 V, 3.4 V, and 7.0 V for a 0.4 /tm film of composi- 
tions (1), (2), and (3), respectively. Film thickness can 
be adjusted to decrease the required switching voltage. 
It is interesting to note that while compositions in the 
orthorhombic phase field have not been considered in 
bulk ceramic studies, as their switching fields exceeded 
dielectric breakdown strengths, it is these compositions, 
field-switchable in thin film form, that have been identi- 
fied herein to exhibit the desired "square" loop behavior 
at the submicron scale. 

The square loop behavior of composition (3) is 
reproduced  with  a 5.94  mm  diameter top electrode 

TABLE 1. Summary of dielectric and phase-switching characteristics of Nb-doped lead zirconate stannate titanate thin films. 

Film composition Thickness (Mm)    e, at 1 kHz    tan S     EAFE-FE (kV/cm)    £FE-AFE (kV/cm)    PmM <MC/cm2) 

(1) Pbo.9vNbo.o2(Zro.57Sno.3gTio.o5)o.9iiOj 0.56 
(2) Pbo.99Nbo.o2(Zr0.65Sno3iTio.o4)o9803 0.44 
(3) Pbo.99Nbo.o2(Zro.8!tSn„.i.iTio.o2)o.9ii(), n.45 

530 0.015 
530 0.016 
240 0.005 
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FIG. 2. P-E hysteresis trace for AFE tetragonal composition (2). 

[Fig. 3(b)]. Note that the polarization has decreased 
slightly, while the switching fields remain constant. The 
same general trend was seen for all three compositions 
with increasing electrode area: slight decreases in po- 
larization and dielectric permittivity, with no change in 
the switching fields. This type of deviation would be 
expected to arise from a random, spatial distribution 
of defects, possibly in the form of pores and grain 
boundaries, throughout the volume of the film.12 The 
ability to use large area top electrodes facilitates the use 
of these films in devices involving sensing, actuating, 
and motor functions. 

Plots of capacitance versus dc bias have been used 
to confirm the antiferroelectricity of thin films exhibit- 
ing "slanted" loops5; Figure 4 shows capacitance as a 
function of slowly varying bias field, taken from a virgin 
electrode, for composition (3). The presence of the "dou- 
ble butterfly" variation, a general characteristic of a soft 
antiferroelectric, corresponds to the forward and reverse 
switching fields of the phase transition. The magnitudes 
of the switching fields can be determined both from 
the peaks of the C-V curves, and from the intersections 
of the tangents drawn to the steepest portions of the 
P-E curves. The two differently determined values are 
in good agreement, as seen in the values for composition 
(3); the values of forward and reverse thresholds as 
determined from the C-V data are 150 and 78 kV/cm, 
while the corresponding values determined form the P-E 
curves are 175 and 75 kV/cm, respectively. 

The electric  field-induced  longitudinal  strain  for 
a film of composition (3) is shown in Fig. 5 as a 

600 
E(kV/cm) 

(a) 

200       400 
E(kV/cm) 

(b) 
FIG. 3. "Square" P-E hysteresis behavior as seen in AFE orthorhom- 
bic composition (3) for electrode diameters of (a) 1.6 mm and (b) 
5.94 mm, showing little degradation of maximum polarization. 

function of ac drive field at a dc bias of 100 kV/cm. 
The strain is low at ac fields below 40 kV/cm, but 
reaches a value of 0.33% at 100 kV/cm. There is no 
data available in the literature for bulk ceramics of 
equivalent composition with which this strain data may 
be compared. A strain of 0.16% for a La-doped film of 
composition (Pbü.97Lao.o2)(Zro.6oTiü.iüSn0..TO)03 has been 
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FIG. 5. Field-induced strain as a function of ac driving field at I kHz 
for composition (3). The film was maintained at a dc electric bias of 
100 kV/cm. 

reported.5 An effective longitudinal piezoelectric coeffi- 
cient, d^, calculated through the converse piezoelectric 
effect (from the data presented in Fig. 5) is plotted in 
Fig. 6. It is apparent from the figure that the effective 
dn can have a value as large as 250 pC/N, and is tunable 
with appropriate drive and dc bias conditions. 

IV. SUMMARY 

Sol-gel-derived thin films of antiferroelectric to 
ferroelectric phase-switching Nb-doped lead zirconate 
stannate titanate have been prepared, making use of an 
alternate lead precursor, lead acetylacetonate. Electric 

field-induced strains of up to 0.3% have been optically 
determined for an AFE orthorhombic composition, 
representing the highest value for the phase-switching 
family of antiferroelectrics reported to date. Large area 
electrodes, up to 6.35 mm in diameter, have been 
successfully employed. Composition (3) shows a square, 
double P-E loop, and with a high capacitance density, 
is promising for applications as a decoupling capacitor 
in multichip modules. The low remanence observed in 
compositions (I) and (2) suggests that the Nb-doped 
PbZrOj-'PbSnCV-PbTiO, ternary system provides 
a family of highly useful compositions, from which 
desired characteristics can be chosen, for applications 
as energy storage devices and in micromechanical 
systems. A closer, more detailed examination of the 
phase diagram is needed, specifically of the compositions 
that lie along the boundary of the AFE orthorhombic and 
FE rhombohedral regions, as the results of composition 
(3) are very promising. 
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Antiferroelectric lead zirconate thin Minis were formed on platinum coated silicon substrates by a 
reactive magnetron co-sputtering method. The films showed (240) preferred orientation. The 
crystallization temperatures and the preferred orientation were affected by the lead content in the 
films. The electric field forced transformation from the antiferroelectric phase to the ferroelectric 
phase was observed at room temperature with a maximum polarization value of 36 /uC/cm2. The 
average field to excite the ferroelectric state and that for the reversion to the antiferroelectric stale 
were 267 and 104 kV/cm respectively. © 1995 American Institute of Physics. 

In recent years, research activity in the area of ferroelec- 
tric thin films has grown due to their possible applications in 
the areas of microelectronic and microelectromechanical sys- 
tems (MEMS). In particular, the prospect of integrating ma- 
terials with exceptional charge storage ability or actuator ca- 
pabilities directly with semiconductor device technology is 
attractive. The majority of this work has focused on Pb-based 
pcrovskite ferroelectrics and Ba^^SrJiO^ capacitor compo- 
sitions. 

In some of these applications, however, antiferroelectric 
compositions offer an alternative to the ferroelectric capaci- 
tors and transducers. Antiferroelectric (AFE) materials arc 
characterized by rows of dipolcs, with the dipolc moment of 
adjacent rows equal but antiparallel so that in equilibrium 
there is no net spontaneous polarization. PbZrO, was the first 
compound to be identified as an antiferroelectric (Shiranc 
et al. ). In PbZrO,, the small free energy difference between 
the AFE phases and the ferroelectric (FE) phases makes it 
possible to force phase-switching from the AFE phase to the 

FE phase with an applied electric field. Thin films of these 

materials are interesting because the breakdown strength of 
thin films typically surpasses by an order of magnitude bulk 

ceramics of the same composition.2 As a result, devices 
based on phase-switching may well be more robust and reli- 

able in thin film form than in the bulk. In addition, recent 
work has shown that, in the case of PbZrO, thin films, it is 
possible to prepare materials which can be phase-switched al 
room temperature.3'8 

The characteristic hysteresis loop resulting from the 

field-forced AFE-FE phase transition makes the materials 
interesting for charge storage applications. When the applied 

electric field is removed from the poled ferroelectric phase of 

PbZr03, llic material reverts to the low-energy AFE phase, 
releasing all of the polarization charge at a fixed voltage. The 

AFE thus acts like a current source. Moreover, since this can 

be achieved free of rcmancnt polarization al low fields, ihe 

material acts as a linear capacitor. Because the AFE phase 
typically differs from the field-forced FE phase in volume. 

"Electronic mail: kxy4(g> psu.edu 

the phase transition is also accompanied by large strain 
changes typically on the order of 0. l%-().5%. Again, since 
the low and high field stales are extremely well-defined, this 
is attractive in actuator applications. 

In this work, the preparation of PbZrO, thin films by 
reactive magnetron co-spultering was pursued in order lo in- 
vestigate its applicability in developing Si-based microelec- 
tronic and MEMS devices. This is Ihe first report of 
PbZrOj film preparation in which mullimagnelron sputtering 
has been used. Films were characterized in terms of their 
structural and electrical properties. 

The films were deposited from metal targets of lead and 
zirconium, placed in sputtering guns focused al an angle of 
30° with respect lo the normal. Each gun was powered by an 
independent dc magnetron power supply. Deposition was 
carried out in an environment of Ar/0: with ratios between 
50%/50% and 90%/10%, while Ihe total pressure was kepi 
between 10 and 20 mTorr. This partial pressure of oxygen 
was sufficient to oxidize ihe metallic species during deposi- 
tion. All films were deposited on unhealed rotating platinum 
coaled silicon substrates. 

The thicknesses of PbZrO, films were kept between 0.2- 
0.5 microns. The Pt films showed preferred (III) orientation. 
In order lo obtain the pcrovskite antiferroelectric phase, films 
were heat-treated in a rapid thermal annealer at temperatures 
between 400 and 750 °C. The annealing time was kept al 30 
s. 

The stoichiomelry of ihe deposited films was analyzed 
by dc induction coupled plasma, and this dala was used lo 
optimize the deposition conditions for individual targets. 
Several runs were performed lo establish the reproducibilily. 

Structural characterization of the films was performed by 
XRD and SEM. For electrical properly measurements, gold 

lop surface electrodes with 0.6 mm diameler were sputtered 

onto the film. Hysteresis loops and capacitance-voltage 
curves were measured using a Radient Technologies RT66A 
tester. The dielectric constant was measured using an imped- 
ance analyzer (HP4I92A). 

As expected, as-grown films were found lo be amor- 
phous. Crystallization of Ihe pcrovskite phase was observed 
at temperatures above 550 °C. Figure I shows the XRD pat- 
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FIG. I. X-ray diffraction patlerns lor rapid-thermal annealed films al 600 
and 750 °C. Substrate peaks are indicated by ». 

terns for reactive magnetron co-sputicrcd PbZrO, thin films 

annealed at 600 and 750 °C respectively. Both temperatures 

offered well-crystallized perovskite films, however, anneal- 

ing at temperatures of 750 °C imparted a preferred (240) 

orientation for the orthorhombic PbZrO,. Based upon (his 

observation, most films were annealed at 750 °C for 30 s. 

The stoichiometry of the as-deposited films has often 

been reported to influence the final crystaliinity in Pb based 

perovskites.  Similar observations  were  also  made  in  the 
present work as a function of deposition power ratio. The 

power for the Zr target was kept constant al 250 W while the 

power for the Pb target was varied between 10 and 20 W to 

vary the Pb content in the deposited films. At low powers 

such as 10 W for the Pb target, because the Pb content was 

well below the stoichiomctric level, no perovskite phase was 
formed [Fig. 2(d)]. However, as the Pb content reached near 

the  sto.chiometric  level,  perovskite  phase  formation  was 

regularly observed. The perovskite phase was observed with 

various Pb content with stoichiomctric composition   Al a 

specific ratio of 18/250 W for the Pb/Zr power, films attained 

prelcrred (240) orientation. In addition, the films with the 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

20 30 40 

2e(deg.) 
50 60 

FIG. .. X-ray diffraction patlerns for annealed films at 750 °C deposited 
will! Pb/Zr target power ratio of 20/250 W (a), IS/250 W (b) IfVSO W (c) 
and 10/250 W Id). Slarred peaks are due lo (be subsirale. 
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Voltage(V) 

FIG. 3.  Hysteresis loop for 750 »C annealed film as a function of applied 
voltage measured on an RT66A tester at 15 11/.. 

range of composition where the perovskite phase was ob- 

served, the films with relatively low Pb content (operation 

power for Pb target =16 W) have to be annealed at higher 

temperatures than for higher Pb content films (operation 

power for Pb target =22 W) to produce the perovskite phase. 

Thus, higher Pb content promotes lower crystallization tem- 
peratures. 

The films consist of 0.2-0.5 micron grains, with a large 

number of small cracks at the grain boundaries. These cracks 

can be avoided by stacking (he films several limes or depos- 
iting ones al high temperatures. 

The electrical behavior of the films was initially charac- 

terized in terms of the frequency dependence of the low field 

dielectric permittivity using an M1M (metal-insulalor-metal) 
configuration. Films exhibited a dielectric constant of about 

1I5 and a dissipation factor of 0.045 at room temperature, 

indicating the good quality of the present films. In addition,' 

the frequency dependent response indicated no dispersion 
below I MHz. 

It has been established that crystal or ceramic PbZrO.-, is 

capable of undergoing a field-induced phase transformation 

to the ferroelectric state when a strong electric field is ap- 

plied below 232 °C, the Curie temperature for the material. 

In (his field-forced change, the structure changes from a stag- 

gered orthorhombic arrangement to a polar arrangement, 

probably rhombohedral, whenever the applied field exceeds 

a certain threshold value.9 This manifests itself by a double 

hysteresis loop with a linear central region and open areas on 

either end. Similar observations were made in the present 

magnetron co-sputtered PbZrO,. Figure 3 illustrates the se- 

quential evolution of the phase switching with increasing 

field until saturation is reached. The observed switching hys- 

teresis loops are-comparable to those reported for single 

crystals. The saturation polarization was found lo be about 

36 ^C/cnr. The switchable polarization is close to the poly- 

crystalline value of -30 MC/cm2.10 The linear polarization 

range extended from -10 to 10 V and indicates the good 

quality of present films. The film thickness was 0.38 mi- 
crons. 

Figure 4 also shows a capacitance-voltage curve for the 
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FIG. 4. Capacitance-voltage characteristics for 75U °C annealed lilms (ca- 
pacitance derived fruni a derivative of hysteresis loop). 

same film. Four peaks in capacitance which show the FE- 
AFE transition of PbZr03 can be seen. The average field to 
excite the ferroelectric slate (Ej) and the average field for 
reversion to the antiferroelcclric state (£„) were calculated 
from the applied voltage of the maximum peaks of capaci- 
tance, and the values are 267 and 104 kV/cm, respectively. 

This kind of soft antifcrroclectricily has also been re- 
ported for Ti or Ba modified PbZrO^ ceramics. The ex- 
tremely large charge which is released on conversion from 

the ferroelectric stale to the aiUiferroelectric slate may lie 
useful for alternate capacitor materials in dynamic random 
access memories (DRAMs). The hysteresis regions are well 
suited for either power storage or actuator applications. 

In conclusion, anlilerroelectric PbZrO, (hin films were 
prepared by a reactive magnetron co-sputtering method. The 
film with stoichiomelric composition showed (240) preferred 
orientation on a Pt(lll)/Si substrate. The Pb content affects 
both the cryslallinily and the degree of preferred orientation. 
The field-induced fcrrocleclric-antil'erroeleclric transition 
was observed al room temperature with a maximum polar- 
ization value of 36 /iC/cm2. 
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ALKOXIDE DERIVED SrBi2Ta209 PHASE PURE POWDER AND THIN FILMS 

D. Ravichandran, K. Yamakawa. A.S. Bhalla and R. Roy, 
Materials Research Laboratory 

The Pennsylvania State University 
University Park, PA 16802, U.S.A. 

Abstract 

Novel ferroelectric materials SrBi2Ta209 (SBT) phase pure powder and thin films have 

been prepared including the organic precursors. The xero-gel formed was dried and characterized 

using TGA and DTA to determine the organic burn out and crystallization temperatute of SBT 

phase. Powder X-ray diffraction was used systematically to crystallize SBT phase. Phase pure 

SBT powder was formed as low as 650°C and thin-films at 600°C in comparison to other earlier 

reported work. SEM micrographs show a grain size of -0.5 u.m and crack free fims with the film 
thickness of 2 u.m. 



Bismuth - layer oxides such as SrBi2Ta209 or SrBi2Nb209 were recently reported to have 
excellent ferroelectric properties >• ?. These compounds have a general form of'(Bi2C>2)2+ (Am. 

lBm03n+l)2" where "m" is the number of perovskite building blocks between (Bi202) layers3. A 

and B are the usual cations which enter the perovskite structure. B-site cation are ferroelectncally 

active and have strong interaction only on the two dimensional sheet perpendicular to the c- axis, as 

a result the ferroelectricity of layered perovskites are highly anisotropic. 

SBT is a best material for a potential candidates to ferroelectric non- volatile memories4 . 
Fig. (1) shows the layered structuer of SBT with even layer (m =2). SBT has { (Bi03)3-}a layers 

alternate with the perovskite like layers. The perovskite layers may have different thickness, 

depending on the m value. In the case of Bi2Mo06 compound corresponds to m=l. where as in 

the SBT corresponds to m=2. Bi4Ti30i2 (m=3) and BaBi4Ti40i5 (m=4). It is clear from fig.(l) 

SBT has two layers of octahedron (m=2). The compounds containing perovskite like layers 

consisting of octahedron (Nb06, Ta06 and Ti06 octahedron) are present in the lattice of these 

materials, leads to spontaneous polarization can occur both in the planes and layers5. 

In this paper we report on prepartion of SBT phase pure powder and thin films synthesized 
via organic precursors incluging Sr - granules, Ta (OC2H5)5 (Aldrich chemicals 99.99 % purity), 

Bi- 2, ethyl hexanoate (Johnson Matthey Chemicals 99.99 % purity) as the starting organic 
precursors. 

At first Bi (2, ethyl hexanoate) in stoichiometric amounts was dissolved in 20 ml of 2- 

methoxyethanol in a three neck flask and refluxed at 125°C for 6 hours in an argon gas. Then 

required amount of Ta((OC2H5)5 was dissolved in 15-20 ml of 2-methoxyethanol and 3-6 ml of 

CH3COOH for complete solubility. The Ta(OCH2CH20CH3)5 formed was reacted with Bi-sol to 

form the double alkoxide* at 125°C for 12 hours in an argon gas. Finally Sr- granules was 

dissolved in 2-methoxyethanol and 5-7 ml of acetic acid in order to have complete solubility and 

refluxed at 125°C between 6-7 hours. This clear solution was reacted with the double alkoxide Bi - 

Ta complex sol at 125°C for 12 hours. The reaction sequence for the formation of SBT gel is 
shown in fig. (2). 

The resultant clear homogeneous solution was cooled to room temperature and hydrolysed 

by adding theoretical amount of de-ionized water diluted with 2-methoxyethanol in the volume ratio 

(1:4). The clear solution was placed in a 60°C oven for 4-8 hours to form the transparent xero-gel. 

The SBT xero-gel formed was dried, then crushed and analysed using Perkin Elmer 

Thermogravimetric analyser (TGA) to determine the drying and organic burn out behaviour of the 



gel with a heating rate of 10°C/min. Diffrential thermal analyser (DTA) was used to determine the 

crystallization temperature of the SBT gel with a heating rate of 10°C/min. Phase identification was 
done using the Scintag powder X-ray diffractometer with Ni filtered CuKai radiation. Another 

portion of the SBT solution was diluted to -0.3 M and hydrolysed with de-ionized water and 2- 

methoxyethanol in the ratio (1:2). To deposit crack free films 4% (by volume) formamide was 

added into the solution. Prior to spin coating Pt- coated Si substrate was throughly washed with 

iso-propanol. Films were spun at 3000 rpm for 20 seconds using Integrated Technology P - 6000 
spin coater. 

The films were deposited and pyrolysed on a hot plate at 400 -450°C to remove the volatile 

organic and placed in a furnace pre set at 650°C for 6 hours. RTA (Rapid Thermal Annealing) 

was also done at 600, 700 and 800°C for 0.5 minutes. The films are characterized using Scintag 

X-ray diffractometer . Scanning electron microscopy (SEM model ISI-DS 130. Akashi Beam 

Tech. - Japan) was used to study the microstructure of the films and also to measure the film 

thickness. Hysterisis loop was also measured with the SBT fims by using the RT 66A tester 

(Radiant Technology). Gold electrodes with a diameter of 0.6 mm were sputter deposited to 

measure the ferroelectric behavior. 

Fig.(3) shows the TGA curve for the xero-gel dried at 60°C. TGA curve shows there is 

steady weight loss upto 600°C and there after the weight change is negligible. The weight loss is 

mainly due to removal of water and organic matter from the organic gel to produce the inorganic 

phase. Fig.(4) shows the DTA curve for the xero-gel dried at 60°C. It shows two exothermic peak 

with an onset temperature at 203°C and at 595°C. The first exothermic peak at 203°C is attribuetd 

to decomposition of organic matter from the gel. The exothermic peak at 595°C indicates the 

crystallization of SBT phase. 

Powder X-ray difraction pattern of the xero-gel shows glassy nature. However DTA curve 

shows crystallization temperatute at -595 °C. The xero-gel was crushed, later powder were 

calcined at 650°C - 6 hours and then analysed with X-ray diffractometer. Fig. (5) shows the 

powder X-ray diffraction patterns for the gel dried at 60°C and phase pure SBT phase. All the 

diffraction lines could be indexed without any seconday impurity phases on the basis of both 

tetragonal and orthorhombic crystal structure. It is essential to point out SBT phase crystallized as 

low as 650°C and thin films at 600°C (fig.6) in comparison to other reported work7-8 wherein 

SBT thin films prepared at 700°C7 and at 800°C8-9. The films annealed in RTA (Rapid Thermal 

annealing) in for 0.5 minutes crystallized at 700°C as shown in fig. (7). 



The prepared films showed a ferroelctric characteristics which was recogonized in 

hysterisis loop shown in figure (8). The SBT films annealed at 600°C for 6 hours shows a small 

polarization value in comparison to the bulk indicates a discrepency of Bi from stoichiometric 

composition. SEM micrograph shows the paritcle size are -0.5 um for the SBT fims annealed at 

600°C for 6 hours, crack free films and with film thickness of 2 um as shown in fig. 9 (a, b) 
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Figure Captions 

Fig (1). Pseudo tetrahedral unit cell of SrBi2Ta209 structure. 

Fig (2). Schematic reaction sequence for the formtaion of SBT gel. 

Fig (3). TGA thermogram of SBT gel dried at 60°C with a heating rate of 10°C /min in air atm. 

Fig (4). DTA thermogram of SBT gel dried at 60°C showing two exothermic peaks at 203°C and 

595°C with a heating rate of 10°C/min ain air atm. 

Fig (5). Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of SBT gel and SBT powder calcined at 650°C - 6hrs. 

Fig (6). SBT thin films crystallized at various temperatures. 

Fig.(7) RTA treatment of SBT films at various temperatures for 0.5 minutes. 

Fig.(8). Hystersis loop of SBT thin films crystallized at 650°C - 6 hrs. 

Fig.(9). a. SEM micrograph of SBT thin films showing grain size of - 0.5 urn. 

b. Crack free SBT films with the film thickness of 2 urn. 
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OPTICAL NON-INVASIVE EVALUATION OF FERROELECTRIC FILMS/ 
MEMORY CAPACITORS 

SAR1TA THAKOOR*. A. P. THAKOOR* AND L. ERIC CROSS" 
'Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA 91109 
"Pennsylvania State University, Materials Research Laboratory, University Park, PA 

ABSTRACT 

NON-INVASIVE photorcsponsc (photocurrcnt/voltage, reflectance and transinittancc) 
, fcnoclcctric thin films and memory capacitors, with its strong dependence not only on the 
cmanent polarization, but also on the film microstructurc, crystal orientation, and nature of the 

f faces (statc 0f formation/degradation, etc.) offers an excellent "tool" for probing die 
ferroelectric capacitors at virtually any stage of fabrication, including on-line quality control. 
In fact, simultaneous measurement of spectral photorcsponsc and spectral reflectance, as a 
distinctive signature of the device probed, is an ideal, high speed, non-invasive means of 
evaluation for such thin films at high spatial resolution (-100 nm) using beam scanning. This 
paper discusses three aspects of such evaluation. First, the spectral transmittancc of the film as 
a direct function of the microstructurc, second, the use of band-gap illumination (365 tun) to 
condition a fatigued capacitor; and third, the optical E field interaction with the ferroelectric 
capacitor, yielding a high speed photorcsponse which is related to the rcmancnt polarization and 
the operational history (status of internal fields) of the ferroelectric capacitor. Combined, these 
different kinds of photorcsponses provide a good signature of the device quality. 

INTRODUCTION 

Non-volatile ferroelectric memories are now in the advanced stages of development where 
issues such as high-yield manufacturability and long-term reliability are receiving increasing 
attention today. The leading implementation schemcM selected for the VLSI ferro-memorics is 
based on remanenl polarization within a ferroelectric capacitor, where the high speed switching 
of the polarization state provides a memory readout. 

The performance characteristics (such as fatigue: loss of polarizability with read-write 
cycling, and memory retention issues-(a) aging: logarithmic decay of remanent polarization with 
storage time (b) imprint: the tendency of polarization to gradually return to a previously written 
state leading to a bit error) of ferroelectric memory capacitors are governed by parameters such 

as: 
(a) stability of the electrode/ferroelectric interfaces, 
(b) orientation/epitaxy/crystallization status of the ferroelectric film, 
(c) microstructurc of the film: compactness, void density, surface smoothness, grain 

size, etc. and 
(d) operational history. 
Although all such device parameters listed above are typically attempted to be well- 

controlled during the fabrication of the memories, there is no suitable "tool" to conveniently and 
non-dcstnictivelv "probe" the memory cells (during or after fabrication), with high spatial 
resolution and at high speed, for their polarization behavior which in effect dictates their ultimate 
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performance with respect to fatigue, lifetime, imprint, etc.   These problems arc suspected lo be 
originating due to the following causes: 

(a) charged mobile defects (such as oxygen vacancies), 
(b) existence of a-axis inclusions/90" domain walls, 
(c) charge injection from the electrodes into traps in die ferroelectric material, and 
(d) polarization of slow moving dipolcs. 
(e) phase transformation from ferroelectric to non-fcrroclcctric phase 
Particularly fatigue is suspected to occur because of die screening of the applied 

voltage/pinning of domains by the accumulated space chargc/defccts/traps. In the recent paslu\ 
significant strides have been made to address the issue of fatigue with the advent36 of new 
fatigue free, bismuth strontium tantalatc thin films ar.;1 oxidc/pcrovskitc electrodes that provide 
a more stable chemical/structural template for the growth of the ferroelectric thin film. Long 
term retention problems such as imprint, however, continue to be a major reliability impediment. 

NON-INVASIVE photoresponse (photocurrcnt/voltagc, reflectance and transmittancc) 
from ferroelectric thin films and memory capacitors7"15, with its strong dependence not only on 
the rcmancnt polarization, but also on the film microstructurc, crystal orientation and nature of 
the interfaces (state of formation/ degradation, etc.) offers14 just such an ideal "tool" for probing 
the ferroelectric capacitors at virtually any stage of fabrication, including on-line quality control. 
In fact16, simultaneous measurement of spectral photoresponse and spectral reflectance, as a 
distinct signature of the device probed, is an ideal, high speed, non-invasive means of evaluation 
at high spatial resolution (-100 nm) using beam scanning. This paper discusses three aspects 
of such evaluation of ferroelectric lead zirconatc titanatc (PZT) thin films. First, the spectral 
transmittance of the film as a direct function of the microstructurc, second, the use of band gap 
illumination (365 nm) to condition a fatigued capacitor; and third, the optical E field interaction 
with the ferroelectric capacitor using pulsed lasers at 532 nm, yielding a high speed 
photoresponse which is directly related to the remancnt polarization and the operational history 
(status of the internal fields) of the ferroelectric capacitor. This high speed photoresponse 
promises to be a unique non-invasive measure of the internal fields in the ferroelectric device 
as an evolving function of operation history, storage time and environmental history. Combined, 
these different kinds of photorcsponscs provide a good signature of the device quality. 

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

PZT Sputter Deposition 

The PZT films were deposited by multi-target dc-rcactivc sputtering of lead, zirconium 
and titanium sequentially on a substrate rotating about the central axis of the chamber. The 
details of the chamber and sputtering process arc discussed elsewhere17. A variety of substrates, 
including borosilicate glass, quartz, indium tin oxide (ITO) coated glass, sapphire, and 
passivated silicon were used for the deposition. No intentional substrate heating was used. The 
temperature of the substrate during deposition was monitored using a thermocouple and was 
observed to stay below 60QC. The sputtering was carried out in a reactive gas mixture of high 
purity (99.999%) argon (inert gas) and oxygen (reactive gas). The flow rates of Ar and 02 were 
independently controlled by their respective flowmcters. The deposition routine typically 
consisted of setting up the argon ambient and prcsputtering the targets to clean the surface. 
Next, oxygen was added and the ambient stabilized. The target powers were set and the targets 
conditioned.   Following this, the shutter was removed and deposition initiated on the rotating 
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ibstratcs.    Typical deposition conditions in our chamber for obtaining PZT films at the 
morphotropic phase boundary are presented elsewhere". 

As deposited, the films were amorphous. The composite film so obtained was baked in 
open air furnace at 525 °C for one half hour after attaining steady temperature to yield the 

Zr rich rhombohedral phase. The surface topography of these films was studied using a 
Cambridge S250 Scanning Electron Microscope. The transmission response of these films in 
^c spectral range of 200 nm to 800 nm was observed using a Carey Model 5A 
Spectrophotomcter. 

c^r.rl Deposition 

The sol-gel lead zirconate titanatc (PZT) thin films with a nominal composition of (Zr:52, 
Ti:48) were deposited by a modified Sayer's Technique"-19 on oxidized silicon substrates covered 
with an evaporated Ti/Pt (-1000 A/IOOOA) base electrode. The lead zirconate titanatc (PZT) 
film contained - 18% excess lead and were -2000 A thick. Crystallization of the as deposited 
pZT was accomplished by annealing the films at 550°C for 10 minutes in oxygen ambient. To 
complete a standard sandwich capacitor test structure', semitransparent thin films of platinum 
(- 150Ä thick) were sputter-deposited as the top electrode. The top electrodes were patterned 
by conventional lift-off techniques as dots of 125 /xm and 250 /xm diameter. Optical 
transmission through the semitransparent top electrode films (X = 300 to 800 nm) was about 

30%. 

"365 nm Illumination Set-up 

Photonic probing at 365 nm was done using a short arc mercury lamp as the near 
UV/visible (300 nm to 600 nm) illumination source with the strongest line at 365 nm isolated 
using a filter. The choice of this light source to obtain maximum photorcsponsc was motivated 
by the bandgap value of PZT -3.5 eV ". A custom built liquid light guide was utilized to 
deliver a 5 mm divergent beam with an intensity of -0.1 watt/cm: onto the sample. A shutter 
controlled by a solenoid valve allowed a pulse illumination will« a minimum pulse length of 
about 1 sec. The effect of this illumination on fatigued and unfatigucd capacitors was observed. 
The details of the set-up utilized have been presented elsewhere12-10. The hysteresis loops were 
all recorded at a 500 Hz frequency. 

Hiph Speed Photorcsponsc Set-up 

The high speed photoresponse measurements were done using an energetic laser pulse. 
The doubled output at 532 nm from a Nd-YAG pulsed laser utilizing accousto-optic switching 
was used for this experiment. The advantages of utilizing an accousto-optically switched laser 
over the elcctro-optically switched laser7-'10, in obtaining a low noise response signal free from 
electromagnetic pickup of the high voltages (-KV) used for electro-optic switching, have been 
illustrated elsewhere13. The incident photon energy was lower than the PZT bandgap (3.5 eV)". 
and was therefore weakly (< 1%) absorbed by the PZT. The laser pulse, has a full width at 
half maximum (FWHM) of - 10 ns and delivers power in the range of 2mW//im2 - 20 mW//jm2 

per pulse at 532 nm at a repeat frequency of 20 KHz. For the measurement of the photocurrent, 
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the top and bottom electrodes of the fciro-capacitor were connected across the 50 fi internal 
impedance of an oscilloscope, which recorded the zero bias photoresponsc from the capacitor 
on illumination with the laser pulse. The capacitor was poled positively by using a +4 V pulse 
for 1 msec or negatively by a -4 V pulse for the same duration. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Surface Topography & Optical Transmission Correlation 

The angle of incidence of the sputter deposit was a very critical parameter in determining 
the morphology and physical characteristics of the films. Fig. la shows the Scanning Electron 
Microscope (SEM) picture of the surface of a film deposited in an unrestricted manner allowing 
all angles of deposition. This film (type A film) was rough, opaque, and of ceramic quality. 
Fig. lb shows the surface micrograph of a film obtained using identical deposition parameters 
except a colhmator around each gun, restricting the deposition to a near-perpendicular 
incidence. Transparent cleclro-optic quality films (type B film) were obtained as a result of this 
restriction in the incidence angle of deposition. As expected, devices made from films of type 
B exhibited higher yield, unlike the type A films which suffered from frequent shorts 

Figure 1: SEM photographs of (a) sputtered PZT film with surface roughness - 1 pm (Type 
A film) (b) PZT sputtered at near perpendicular incidence angle of deposit, lowering surface 
roughness to - 0.2 pm (Type B film). 

Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) are the transmission spectra for PZT with surface topographies 
corresponding to Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) respectively. Therefore, as is well-known, the transmission 
spectra serve as a simple screening tool for films with high surface rouglincss and high optical 
scattering from the films with good optical transmission quality. 
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Figure 3:   Comparison of (a) unfatigucd and (b) fatigued state. 10" cycles, hysteresis loops 
without (dotted line) and with 365 nm illumination (full line) 

Effect of 365 nm Illumination on Ferroelectric Memory Device: 

Figure 3(a) shows the effect of band-gap light (365 nm) illumination on a fresh 
unfatigucd ferroelectric memory capacitor. The dotted hysteresis loop is the one with no 
illumination and the solid line exhibits the hysteresis loop with illumination on (10 sec pulse of 
365 nm). It clearly shows that the 365 nm illumination causes the hysteresis loop to shift along 
the Y-axis and also there is a marked blooming of the hysteresis loop. Earlier vu wc have 
reported on the generation of a photovoltage/phdtocurrcnt due to such illumination for the 
duration of the light pulse.  The figure 3(b) shows a similar comparison of the "with" and 
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Figure 4:  Comparison of hysteresis loops at 500 Hz. (a) unfatigued state 
(b) fatigued to 10'° cycles (c) fatigued state: first loop after illumination turn - off, (d) fatigued 
state: steady state loop - five hours after illumination turn off. 

"without" illumination states of the hysteresis loop for this memory capacitor fatigued to - 10« 
cycles However, in both these cases when the illumination was removed, the hysteresis loops 
re?nCr^      l° 0rigÜlal uniUuminated status. This suggests that the unfatigued capacitors 
and mildly faügued capacitors primarily show only a reversible photoinduccd cliange. Also it 
is noteworthy that this mildly fatigued capacitor has changed its characteristics with respect to 
the fresh capacitor, only as a slight increase in its coercive voltage, however, its remanent 
polarization remains virtually unchanged. Figure 4 illustrates the effect of the 365 run 
illumination on the ferroelectric capacitor fatigued to 10'° cycles. Figure 4(a) is die loop for die 
fresh unfatigued capacitor, Fig. 4(b) is the capacitor fatigued to 10'° cycles. Fig. 4(c) is die loop 
just after turn-off of illumination and figure 4(d) is the loop in the steady state 5 hours after turn- 
off of illumination. The illumination could thus be used as a quick indicator/estimator of die 
status of the fatigue. 

Cycling has two effects: increase in coercive voltage. Vc. and reduction in remanent 
polarization, P». The increase in Ve appears to be due to the irreversible degradation in die 
ferroelectric film (possibly a phase transformation from ferroelectric to non-fcrroclcctric phase 
either within the film or at the ferroelectric/electrode interface). V. K. Chivikula2' has also 
suggested the formation of a non-fcrroclcctric surface layer based on their dispersion data. The 
decrease in PR on the other hand is due to local screening of the applied voltage. This could 
arise from presence of charged defects and lot traps that could pin the domains. As is observed. 
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reduction in PR is clearly recoverable (by 365nm illumination).  The temporal nature of the 
hanccment of the hysteresis loop in terms of rcmancnt polarization suggests the existence of 
os with different time constants.   Illumination induced charge pairs could cither recombinc 

iih the free space charge and/or cause emptying of the filled traps. On one hand, the net result 
[0 pjve rise to the observed'"  steady photocurrcnt for the duration of the illumination.   On 

the other hand, this also leads to removal of the local screening fields due to the space charge 
and/or unpinning of domains pinned by the traps and hence, a recovery of the fatigued state by 
regaining the loss of polarization.   Such a loss of polarization and its recovery (by 365 nm 
Humiliation) therefore appears to be predominantly electronic (trap mediated) in nature. Similar 

observation of recovery from fatigue by UV illumination has been made by Warren et al22 and 
Lee et al".     However, in order to avoid confusion from the temporary photoeffects, the 
photoinduccd recovery must be verified beyond just one switching cycle (or a single hysteresis 
loop)-  A temporary compensation/cancellation of the screening field by photoinduccd charges 
would clearly not qualify as a photo-triggered recovery. 

It is interesting to note that the bandgap illumination cither has no effect on the coercive 
voltage, or in the fatigued cases, causes a slight increase in the coercive voltage suggesting that 
the re-distribution of the charges could lead to a net increase of the resistive layer. This further 
re-affirms the contention that this initial mode of fatigue (increase in VJ is material degradation 
and is not easily recovered by illumination. 

Hiffh Speed Photoresponse Results 

A bipolar high speed photoresponse is obtained from freshly made capacitors and 
capacitors with bipolar cycling history for positive and negatively poled states respectively. 
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Figure 5: Comparison of High Speed Photoresponse (a) unfatigucd state and (b) fatigued state. 
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Table 1. High speed phoioresponsc, ratio of area under the peak, and comparison with 
corresponding ratios of remancnl polarization as obtained from conventional hysteresis loops, 
for unfatigucd and fatigued capacitors respectively. 

Polarity of 
Applied Voltage 

1 R. unUUfucd'  * R, (Klpinl 

Determined By hysteresis loop 
^R. unfilliued'  "R, fill|unl 

Determined By Phoioresponsc 

positive i.yi 2.5V 
negative 2.62 2.65 

Figure 5 shows a comparison of the high speed phoioresponsc from the unfatigucd and fatigued 
slates of the memory capacitor (Pt/PZT/Pt). The capacitance of the unfatigucd state was 2.4 nF 
and the capacitance of the fatigued state was 1.3 nF.   This data was compared with the 
corresponding hysteresis loop data for the unfatigucd and fatigued states of the memory, 
respectively. As shown in table 1. the ratio of the unfatigued rcmancnt polarization (PR> mtMlp,U) 
to the fatigued remanent polarization (PRi flllpitd) as determined from the hysteresis loops is 
identical to the ratio of the corresponding area under the peaks of the phoioresponsc signal for 
unfatigued (AR>mtMtMi) and fatigued (A„, hUv,J case. This clearly shows that the area under the 
pholorcsponse signal is proportional to the remanent polarization of the memory capacitor. 
Also, the area under the photoresponse signal is interprctcd6•'',0 as being proportional to AP, the 
net shift in the dipolc moment due to the incidence of energetic laser pulse onto the capacitor. 
The area under the photoresponse peak therefore provides an excellent non-invasive, quantitative 
measure of remanent polarization. Further, we observe that the speed of the pholorcsponse is 
directly dictated by the device capacitance and hence, the pholorcsponse is expected to become 
faster with reducing ferroelectric pixel size, allowing very high speed non-invasive measure of 
the memory state for the high density memories.  The illumination pulse is non-invasive.  The 
change AP is followed by an equivalent   -AP so that there is no net change in the remanent 
polarization,   P„,  as  verified  by cross checking using  the conventional  pulse  switching 
measurement (DRO).   Also, it was verified that the remanent polarization did not change for 
over 10* laser pulse readout cycles. 

Measurement of the photoresponse as a function of frequency shows that the amplitude 
of the response saturates for frequencies lower than 10 KHz suggesting that this transient 
response attains its maximum value at - 100 nscc. The rising edge of the response may contain 
higher spccd( £ 10 ns) contributions from the photovoltaic effect and/or pholoresponse due to 
deep traps occurring at the incident wavelength of 532 nm. If isolated, identification of such 
deep traps and the ability to probe their evolution as a function of the process parameters 
/operation cycles/environmental stress cycling can be another useful aspect of this tccliniquc to 
provide feedback on the materials/device quality control. 

The mechanism*-* by which the shift AP occurs could be pyroclcctric (thermally 
triggered, associated with temperature change within the PZT), piezoelectric (due to propagation 
through PZT of an acoustic deformation wave, initiated by a sudden dicnnal expansion of the 
platinum top electrode), or optical rectification (due to interaction of the E-ficld associated with 
the incident photons and the internal fields within the ferroelectric. 

Furthermore, the photoresponse has a dependence on the history of the memory 
capacitor. Fig. 6 illustrates how the high speed photoeffeel sensitively reflects the polarization 
history of the ferroelectric capacitor. A history has been induced in an accelerated manner by 
applying a unidirectional voltage for extended duration of 10 sec. The figure shows that the 
conventional pulse polarization destructive read-out (DRO) merely exhibits a slight asymmetry 
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Figure 6: Photoresponse probing of "history" of the ferroelectric capacitors and comparison of 
photoresponse pcaJc amplitude data with corresponding conventional destructive readout data of 
rcmanent polarization. 

as a reflection of the history. In contrast, the high speed photoresponse shows an overall change 
from bipolar to unipolar response and therefore, is used directly for detecting the 
operational/environmental history of the ferroelectric memory non-invasivcly. This result may 
be of significant fundamental importance because it demonstrates that the photoresponse signal 
in addition to its dependence on remancnl polarization is also dependent on the status of the 
evolving internal fields within the ferroelectric (i.e., is the optical rectification effect). Such 
measure of the internal screening fields within the ferroelectric is not available as sensitively and 
non-invasivelv bv conventional electrical techniques. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

UV Illumination (365 nm) can be used to condition/recover the loss of polarization in 
fatigued ferroelectric memories and such photoresponse can also serve as a quick 
indicator/estimator of the status of fatigue in a ferroelectric capacitor. 

The high speed photoeffect provides an exccllant non-invasive, quantitative measure of 
rcmanent polarization and reflects sensitively the polarization history of the ferroelectric 
capacitor suggesting a unique measure of the internal fields within the ferroelectric. If the subtle 
reflections of the complex fatigue and retention characteristics of a device on its high speed 
photoresponse could be properly harnessed, it holds the potential for an effective quality control 
and reliability screening tool. 
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